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I EDITORIAL 

It is a good thing' to be able to seek and 
find the, sunny side when life's days are 
cold and desolate. And especially is this\ 
true when life's autumn days suggest the 
approach of dreary winter. ,'It is not so 
very hard to find sunny spots" in life's 
springtinle, but when our November creeps 
upon us, then indeed-·is ita joy to find the 
sunny spots. These are 'not always easy to 
discover .. Sometimes the days are, so dark f ' 

when storms are gathering and, while the 
storms endure, that there seems to be no 
sunny side. But there is a bright 
side to even the darkest day, if one only 

Choose the Sunny Side. _knows where to look for it, and is willing 
On a cold November afternoon, with the to"'stay in it when it is found. The trouble, ' 

sun doing 'h~s best to·warm up the frosty is, we are s6 prone to' brood over the dark
old earth, I -noticed that a little Maltese ness, that we fail to see t4e bright light in 
kitten'had 'found the sunny side of a tight the clouds. Sometimes we have to see this 
board fence and was cuddled' down on a with the eye of faith, and he is the fortunate 
tuft of grass to keep himself',warm. It was one whose ,faith is strong' enough to nlake 
a perfect picttl~e qf comfort and content- the "sunshine behind; the cloud" real to' 
ment, . ' , ' " him. That was a pretty darkd~y for' 

~ut/()f the, ~~il1y' wind .and-away -from Jacob when he found himself alone with / 
the cold ,shadows, he had sought -a warm loved ones in jeopardy, and the dark day' 
bright place"orl the sunny side of the fence. followed by a darker night of struggle.. If 

This" little incident seems almost too'tri- he, saw there asunny side it had to be widi 
fling-to 'mention; and yet It s~t me to think- ", the all-penetrating eye of faith. But why 

, ing. Time and again during th~ week since should not spiritual man be able to see with 
I saw him,has the picture of that con- spiritual vision? . 
tente, '~, "H,ttle ki~ten come to min,; and I trust This may' sometimes be the only way for' 
that some of Its lessons may e helpful- to us to see a sunny side. We know it was so 
others 'who read these lines. . with Jacob. I~al1 that darkness he realized 

That little ki~ten showed real good sense. that God was leading, and that God was 
Why 'did'· henqt creep _away, and curl up able to bring him through; and now we.all 
und~r the hou~e' and lament over the bitter can see that the night, struggle by Jacob 
cold and the want' of sunshine?: Why- did was the very best thing that ever happened 
he notsnuggl~ down in the grass on the to. hirp .. If you are a Christian ·nla'n today 
other side of that same fence and seek his you are just as surely under God's protect .. 
rest there? ing care, as was Jacob, no IJlatter how sun-:-

Simply' because he ·wanted \yartnth and less, and cold your day ·may seem. And' 
light, an~ there is nothing like ~he sunny you may find as surely as' he foun,d, that. ~he 
,side of the ,fence ina' time like that. It very things which seemed to rob -your-life 
made all 'the difference in . the world to of its ,sunshine, are after all the best thi,ngs 
him whi~h side of that fence he' occupied. that .ever happened to you. This, I grant, 
Only- a. few inches away he !=?uld. h~ve' is a su~~y si~e ~hat is som~times hard'~d 
founet, 1£ he would, a place to shiver ~n the . find, but. If properly sought It. surelycoln~s, 
wind 'ano shadows. There, tJ1e ~ay would to' bless 'and,' sustain . u~.. " . , -, . . ., 
have seemed' d-reary and, disin~l ' enough;, One of the sttangest things to me is,; that. 
but here he enj6yed eve'ry moment. - . so many are unwilling' to ,accept the sun-

. . 
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shine even when it is pointed out, to them~ spirit ofwJrldliness i~. surelyg6irtg to ddve 
They see others actually enjoying it, whose out Christianity. Some think the saloon is 
judgment seems as sound as their 'Qwn, and sure to' swallow, 'up' the entire ",nation; and 

, yet refuse to make the change necessary to that Satan is to triumph oY,er God. It 
secure its ben~fit.' Yoil may hav~ seen makes it hard ,for God's people to live in 
you~ little dog on a winter day leave his ,an atmosphere filled with evil prophecies 
cheerless,' dark, corner under the table and ' and hopeless, for~bodirigs. So ,llfany peo
Jie down in the only sunny spot on the floor, pIe fail, to see the sunny side be~ause they 
where the sunshine through a window has riv~t ali attention upon the shadyside .. 
cast its rays. , 'Let us be sure tpatwe are on the rIght 

That dog, too, showed good sense. ,He _ side' of the" fence. ',Those' ,who ,see 'the 
might have ignored the sunshine and shiv~ ,brIght 'side, will, mark. -the tnighty_ progress 
ered in the cheerless corner, but he ,was too of Christianity forages, \"ith _bertevolent in
bright a dog to do such ,a foolish thing. stitutions springing up 'as by ,lnagic .wher
The sunny spot was there, and would te- ever' the gospel has gone; :th~y -~in see the 
main there even if he had declined to re~' unprecederited, world-wide interest, in mis
ceive its benefits. " ' ;I,'sions, the strong, tendency towardJiniversal 
- Why cannot men be as wise in high~r '~p,eace, the mjghtystrides in prohibition of 

things as dogs and kittens are ,in their, ,"the l~quor traffic, and all these~ will' show 
lower sphere? You have seen many ,a man (that- Jehovah ',sttll ,reigns anq. thathis'cause 
turn away from the sunshine of God's love is bound totriulnph.,. i, '_ ,', 

only to shiver and grumble, dissatisfied for "M~n living and-working in the ,sunshine 
years in the shades of cold, cynical skepti- - or ,.these 'great tru~hs, ,with, hearts ; 1~~1 of 
cism, when he might just as well have ,hope,;will'-dd,ahundred fold more,:"gpod in 
lived in the light of a heavenly Father's the,\vorld, than they could possibly, do by 
slnile, ,and under the genial warmth of, a' looking on the dark side. ' 
Father's love that would,have been like the' , ' 
sunshine of heaven to his ~oul. Others had, ' *** , 
the good sense to get on the sunny, side of New Jersey'Yearly-Meeting; 
that fence 'of faith, and found the swe~t' rqe yearly' m:eeting of ,the', New Jersey 
peace and squl comfort that surpassed (ill and' ':N ~w , ,York' City churches, held with 
earthly joys. './ , thePlairifi'eld 'church, ,November, 22~~4,was 

Just one little step would have takenthefu~l,of inter~st throughout ap the ,sessions. 
poor cheerless soul, groping i~ darkness, . The, churches: filt l\IIarlporo" Shiloh" ,New 
into the glorious sunshine of infinite Love. M(it-kit, and New York ,CitY.se1Jtgqod del

- But it makes 'a world of difference which egatioris,' and all. s~eme~~l,t6e'njoy, the fel-
side of-this fence he chooses. lo}Vship . and ,Christian , ~sympathy'~ ,whiCh 

One does not need to go very far away ITl~r~ed;the gatherings' at ev~ry sessipn. 
from the Sun of Righteousness to find him~, The hbmesof "the )?lainfield cqprch ex· 
self in darkness and despair. The shadows tended ~a warm' welcome, and th~ ,vjsitors 
begin to fall upon' the soul and the fro~ts, greatly enjoyed the hospitality, s40wnthenl. 
begin, to chill very soon 'after he turns his The weather, on -the' Sabbath was <fine and 
back upon Christ, the source of light and the attendance large, ,but' a ,fierc¢:' 'eastern 
life. . ' 'storm all day on Sunday recluc~d: the siz(! 

But this s~nny-side study has led us far, of the audiences; not 'nearly asriuich, 'how
beyond what we planned when we took up' ever, as one might have expected.' Indeed, 
the pen; and still there are 'many, things we were happily surprised to see so many , 
suggested about which we nleant,.to write. in attendance on such a ~tonny day. This 

These must wait till another time. 'There, showed a commendable interest in religious 
are plenty of people, who seeln, to see the things. on the part of the people, and ~as 
bright'side in everythjng .. for these we are encouraging to those who a.re solicitotls for 
thankful. ,There are others whQ seem to the future of our churches. Nothing is 
take' to Jh~ dark side as certainly as bat~ more di~heartening than to see the ran~ ,and 

, take to the night. With t~em, everyt~ing , file in our churches becoming: indiff~rent to 
is' going to the bad. They think: the world th~ir religious interests~Floatingstraws 
is 'growing worse and worse" and tha,t the indicate the direction of even the slowest 

, 
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curr¢pf,,)1#~"~8>'i~.is i~ft~~tiw~~ 'with, ~lie 
litt1e'~';t,hii1g!( i~-'cot;ipe<:tiq~' iwit,h ,c~~rch ,hfe .. 
The mc're' 'matte'rs 'ofa full attendance at 
prayet;' . meeti~g,' "or the: riu,mber ouf. to 
church'6n' a,' rainy day,may seem hke 
trifles,;',h1it t~ey are the straws in the cur
rent sltowirig.'vvhichway the tides' of religi-
ous Ijfe"are_ setting ... ' . ' 

I think ',every thoughtful observer dis
'Covered. 'encouraging things in ,the' various 
sessions of this /yearly . meeting, over ,and 
above "the, 'words of cheer spoken, by ,the 
leader-s~' ''nhe i fine. attendance cheered many ~ 
The ,close, attention, the interest in the' ex
ercises,and'the spirit of s.ociabilityandhos .. 
pitalitycertainly wer~ a"source,of stre~gt~ 
to alL' Atid ,'tpanywill feel now m()re.~~an 
everth~~:.the:~, is: ~uchgood ,to" be d~~lved , 
from the,S~ ttme-honored ,yearly, meettngs. 

*** ' 
, The New Song.·' . " 

This w:asEldei' Wh~ele'r'~ theine ·at the, 
operiing 'Of' the yearly' tpeeting' on Sixtl,1-
day 'Ilight.' It was followed by an 'excellent . 
testiniony~ meeting. ' '" " 

There is· a wonderful uplift in tbewords 
of that,fortieth Psa1m t6~nyone,w~o reads 
it with' attention~ brit, when presented by 
one 'wh(y"has exp'edenced, the joyso£. re~ 
deerning.'love/and '-when 'enfor~ed'iby ~he, 
Holy'Spirit ,whose'influencesalways.ac.:; 
company the,since~e preaching d~ the"w(),rd; 
it cothe~r:Withi added sweetness,and the up .. 
liftisfuu'ch ,more helpful. This ~salm was' 
the tritlmphant' testimony, of one to' whom 
the Lord had inclined hisearj ·andwh6se 
prayar'theLord had, heard. It'c~tnefrom 
a heart that realized what it was to be lifted 
from 'a '"horrible, pit and . out of the miry 
clay,. and what it. was to have his feet set 
upon a ' rock and-his goings establis~ed. It 
was, a: 'song of victory over sin; and no 
wonder, 'David exclaimed, "He hath put a 
new'sqng in, iny month,even praise unto 
our< Gb'd." , ' .. " ' , . 
. Brothei-Wheelermadereal the new s,ong 
that 'must. have· come 'from men .of.: Bible 
tiines when· God came to them in wondrqus 
ways .. , What a 'sqng, ~f, ptaise must ,hay~ 
corrie, to', Abraham after God spoke to him, 
onM()urtt Moriah and gave him back ,his 
onlyso~ ! The~ ,t4ere, was J a~o.b. ~fter his 
night at ' J abbok,- Moses a~d ¥Irtam a~ter 
deliv¢ran~e. thr9~gh ,~h~', ,sea,'I~~ael 'aft~r 
entetingthe ' =rrdmise<i .' ,Land' through . the 

!, .; 
; ... '. ," 

Jordan and David after God heard his cry 
-' how they- all n1ust have enjoyed t~enew 
. song. 'Th,en,in the New Testament; fh~re 
was the song the angels sang, brtnglng 
peace on earth, and the glorious song that 
must have filled the hearts of Christians at 
the day o'f Pentecost, ,~s well ~s .t~at which 

. came to the people to whom Phlhp preach
ed until "there was gre·at joy in that city." ~ 

These were all similar to the new song 
that comes to the child of God today when 
he realizes the joys of sins forgiven, or 
when ,God comes, gracio~sly near in times 
of 'deep trouble. '" ' 

It 'is a blessed experienceo that enables 
God's children to say with David, "He hath 
put a new song in my mouth, eyen praise 
unto our God. " Would that all, our 
churches might have ,a re,al Pentecost this 
winter, so everyone could say, "He hath 
,put~ new song in my mouth." 

*** 
May it Leaven the Whole Lump. 

Pastor Coon of Shiloh church preached 
a: stirring sermon Sabbath morning -at the : 
yearly meeting, upon J the text, "A litt1~ 
leaven leaveneth the' whole lump." The 
naturalness and, mysteriousness 'of thein~ 
visible workitlgs of leaven were impres
Sively used to show the workings of the, 
spirit of Christianity in' tf3:nsforming the 
'individual and the commtlnlty. 

\ I have been thinking ever 'since how' 
much this leaven of Christianity has done 
for .this sin-cursed worId, and how sorely 
,w'e' need ,a new application of its transform':', 
ing power in all our churches.. Why. does 
the cause of God languish? Why do so few ' 
attend the prayer meetings in all ourc?m-; 
munities? What makes the church serVices, 
seem so cold and formal, and why,· do they 
have so little power a,ver the 'ung<?dly 
world? Why do we as a people make so 
little progress; why lo~eso many fromou~ 
rank.s; why are our children losing, inter,est' 
in, church work, and why , do 'they ,d;rift 
away into the tides of, wC!~ldlin~ssandsi~\?-

.. We have not taken good care of tpe, , h()IX 
leaven in our hearts. ' .• We' have ,not :ev~i1. 
kept i~ in,a:warm~,~lac~ :'!here '. ~on~iti<?~,S" 
are favorable for Its workings. We keep, 
our hearts' a\fay ,frem, the~r.e or,90d~s';%~!. 
tars' we 'freeze'our'souls in 'the cold SUltl~S~, 
'shades of sin, unti1al~ the :r~ave~-i~,:~ille<l 
out. • If' we 'ever had the leayei1~ som~'b£us 

, . 
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have been so wrapped up in other things such a work just what you most nee~ to 
that it could not do, its perfect worle.Why establish y<?ur goings, put the new song into 
need we· live at such a dying rate·! Why your mouths ·and build' you up hi the most 
should our reports year after year show holy faith? 
net losses? Has not the leaven of God as Dear friend outside the church, have you 
much power today as ever it' had? Is not not an aching heart that, 'the . ways. of sin 
God just as ready to bless our churches as cannot comfort? Do you' not feel that the 
of old? Do you want your children best thing that could come to you this 
saved? What evidence have you that those winter would be a revival of religi()n that 
who sat with you aro~nd your breakfast would take you' !rom the miry clay and 
table today will sit with you in. the kingdom place you upon solid footing? . Wha~ would 
of heaven? 'Does the dividing line run you give to exchange that crushing IC?ad of 
through your home? Can it be that you guilt for the peace and hope of a soul saved 
possess the leaven that' with proper care by redeeming love? , . .C' '. ' 

:would leaven the whole lump, and yet you . Friends, do we not all yearn for a Pente
remain so indifferent as not seemingly to cost that will set the leaven ioworkingand 
care whether others are reached or not? . bring joy and salvation an~, peace to all? 
Can you see the masses about you go- Then, why not now begin to work {of it! 
ing down to death unsaved ; ~nd' see We each should do apart, and each: should 
them sweeping even your own loved realize that. his influence is telling either 
ones out into the. tides of. sin' and for or ag~inst· the good work. 
away from church influences, without do- . *** . 
ing what you can to make both your home '. The. Battle With DishonestY. , 
and your church the strongest possible Under' tliishead the Christian' Statesman 
powers for ?piritual good? The leaven of' m·akes, some 'excellent points upon our. coun
worldliness is supplanting the leaven of try's outlook, in view of' the campaign now 
righteousness'" and bids fair to leaven the in progr~ss against wickedness, in high 
whole lump unless Christians wake up and places. The effort of; the few. who strive 
take proper care of the leaven of God. to lay ;all. the trouble to, the President; is not 
This is able to counteract ~nd overcome the likely to make much. he3:dwciy against the 
leaven of the world, but it must do it i1,1fluence of the many who hail with joy 'his 
through your hearts. A :woman might as str~ight forward, brave, and effective ef
well expect her bread to rise· well, with the forts to.unearth crimes' that threaten to un
leaven she ought to bring to it stowed away dermine, the foundations of the. R.epub"tic. 
uncared:-for in some cold corner, as for any No.matter what the. trusts and high finan
Christian to expect the leaven of righteous- Ciers' many think of, him, so long as the 
ness to do its good work, while "he keeps great m(lSS of thinking people stand' by the 
himself out of prayer meeting a'i:ld away Presic;:lenta~d glory in his success .. We 
from church work. m·aynot now be able. to realize the bless-

". If the leaven shall leaven the whole lumpings to our government and people~ coming 
this winter, so that sinners going to d~ath from the present -battle, with dishonesty, as 
shall be reached and saved and our o'wn we shall in the days to come. But even 
prospects brightened for eternity, it will nowany.thoughtfulman can see from what 
come· only by the awakening of the rank has already been unearthed, that dishon~ 
and file of cold indifferent Christians to a esty was assuming such proportions as . to 
sense of responsibility. jeopardize all our' future, by putting a 

. 0 for the signs of. a live working leaven premium upon fraud and .trickeryin the 
in all our churches! eyes. of America's young men.· The. craze 

May there come such a spiritual awaken-.. for money' was corroding .the nationarchar
iQg that the year 1908 m·ay be the richest acter, until' dishonesty was thre3;tening to 
and most glorious in all our history. Pas-' become the rule,and integrity the excep
tors, do you· ~ot want to see such a day'? tion, ,in all business" and po~itica~. circles. 
Fathers and mothers,would not _such a, re- What else could be the outcome", from the 
vival -bring' joys unspeakable into your constant spectacle on every: hand ot, scor~s 
hearts and your homes? ..' of ·;rich rogues' who had r()bbed·~ the .. mulb-

.,Young people in ·all· our. societies, is not tudes".livingi~ luxury· and·app~reptly. re-
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spected :by .' the' people? .'. 'Y~ c0':1I~ 
be exp.~c~ed where .. consclenceless. pohtl
cians, reveling in their ill-gotten gains, are 
exalted to high places of power an~ then 
applauqed by the masses,. even wh~n .eyery
body, knows that they ,gained c'promotton .by 
bribery. 'and fraud? Su~h . things mus~ .In
evitablycorrupt all the Ideals of thenslng 
generation, and permeat~ with poison the 
very hear~-life of our natton., . , 

The· tendency on the part of good men to 
wink at dishonesty in high life, and to seem' 

millions of dollars. And the _ bringing to 
justice of the Chicago meat packers ,was a 
regUlar eye.-opener ;for ·high-handed ~crif!l~
nals. To be sure, men brought to Justice .. 
,for crime will tiever'feel kindly toward the 
officer who . apprehends them'; and others 
who fear apprehension will join them to 
fight such an, officer. This p~obably .ac-

. counts 'for most of the· complaints' against 
the President. But the great mass of the 
Americ·an people will rejoice over his great 
stand for "a square deaL"·, .., .. 

indifferent to the vices that work ruin, and *** 
even to show great deference to corrupt and The President's Faithful Words. 
vicious Imen·.because of their wealth' or posi- .While, President Roosevelt is being So 
tion, all makes for one bad end, i. e'.,. the freely' criticised over the present crisis, it 
utter ruin of.public and private conscience. would be well to study some of his sayings 

He .is : a wise man who notes well the 'in recent addresses. ·The critic's seem to for
tendency, of things.. And Vfe' ought to be' g~t some 'of these wh~n they lay the l?resent 
thankful'for' osuch -leaders as Theodore trouble at his doot~ . A man whose hfe has 
Roosevelt ~nd'hisfaithftil yokefellows, who been saved by the ,faithful use of the knife 
are . willing'·an~l.honest ·and true enoug.h to in a surgeon's hands might' as well curse 
openly,.resist the.tjde'. of evil49r the natton's - the surgeon who saved him, as for this peo
fu~U!e:gobd.· :Eyerr . honest. man !lught to pIe to condemn the President for his faith-' 
reJoIcE! over the -upnslng against dlS~Qnesty ful work. Better blame the corruptors who 
all over~:our:· ~land. Every true citizen ought bring about such' disgraceful conditions, 
to do all, in his power to, 1t!ake permane~t .that jeopardize the :nation. But le~ 1!s re~d 
the r.eforms already secured.; and from tlus some of Mr. "Roosevelt's recent sayings In 
vantage ground gained, everyone should his Nashville speech: ' . 
j oin ~ heart and hand with the true leaders "Th~re 'has been trouble in the stock market, 
to lnake. the good work complete. in the high· financial world, ~uring the past f~w ' 

What would have· been ,the outcome if the . months. The statement has frequently be~~ 
iasurance frauds; the crimes of the great ma4e. that' the policies for which I. stand, legts-
corporati()ns, ' the " corruptions 'in St. L~~is, !~~i:bie.and executive, . are respon~lble . for that. 

San Francisco, Harrisburg and other cltles "Now, gentlemen, these policies of mine ca~ . 
had been allowed togo unchecked and un- be summed up in one bri~f sentence. They 
punished? ,'The President has led t4e van _ . represent the effort to pUnIsh successful dis-

in ~hisfight agai!lst.-~orruption· and in .se- hO'?Ies~~ubt if these policies have hada~y. mate
cunng proper legls)atlon for the protection rial effect in bringitlg aboutthe present trou~le,. but 
of the people against the trusts.· . . it they have' it ,!il1. not alter in the shg~t.est 

N oihing could be more disastrous to our . degree my determmatIon that for t~e. remammg 
, ,,' h th I' f' . hmen and sixteen mon.ths of my ~erm these polICIes shall" be 

country tan. e examp. e a nc, , perseveredm unswervmgly. .. " .~ . 
great corporations evadtng laws or tramp- "If, to arouse that type of CIVIC ,manhood m 
ling them under foot, only ·to go free and our nation, it we~e necessa~ .to suffer any 
appear. to hold their places of, honor among temporary' commerCial depreSSion; I shquld con-

, . . f ff· . 'd 1· sider the cost but small. N o.materlal well-
~en:' Such a state a a airs IS emora lZ-being 'can save this nation ,if. ,it . loses the lift 

.lng In the extreme. ,towards higher things. AI~ . we have done has 
< It seems to' me that the moral~ffect of been to unearth the wrongdoing. .It. was not 
millionaire ~riminalsand high offiCials lan- the fact that. !t, wa:s~nearth~d . thatdll~ the Idam;-

.' . .', ,. . b h' . age. All I dId was to tum on the Ight., ,am 
gUlshtng ~e~tnd p~lson ars ~ e same _ as responsible. for. tuniing,l ()n. the. light, but ~' 
poorer criminals have to do IS of -unto!d am not respolislble for what the h~ht showed. : 
value- to· the nation' just. noW. Nothing In '''I am' .welr 8:ware tha~ in any such movement 
the line of well.:.deserved justice could be as that·m;whtch·'we have: J>eenengaged f' theh~ 

. . .' ..' . '. 'l·k are sincere men who, .take ,adv~ntage; p. ,t e 
more· salutary In Its Influence 1n a tlme .Ie . ';movement:to do ',away with the wrongs; ,of 

,'this than the enforcement of the·. Stand~r~ wealth'-' themselves to' iriv~igha~inst wealth~ '-:',1 ' 
, Oil, Company's' ·fine . ;Qf : over twenty-nine will' permit. neither' the" demagogue' upon·~ on~ 

• 

.', ,.; 
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side nor the 'reactionary on ·the· other, to: drive 
. me away from. the' course' or policy . which: I 
, regard . most vital for the well-being 'df this 
nation." 

~' •. ·:)~~t,·~,~tef~l~, if ,!?ti·''Y~~~t~.'~~~11~:: fully 
t~~ 1,lueads now he111,g:rpadebytne:temper

, ailee' people' u1?oil the; rariks ,;ofrtim; you 
*** spould read some of the publicafions of the 

Thankful for What? .,' " 'liquor 'men themselves.' ··Here are"a few 
In looking over the mass of artic1es'fiU-' '. 'wc;>tds from a confide~ti~l ci~c~l~r .sent out 

ingour exchanges, upon the subject of to .. ,the trade br the • ~~~L~UlS 'Wh?~es-ale 
Thanksgiving, the impression comes that, . ~lquor DeCl:le~s Assoclatton,,' and pubhshed 
in th_eefforts to magnify and enumerate the In ,~he 'Chr1,St't~": ~t~teS11'tan~ They 'say : 
greater' causes for thanksgiving, m'en. ~re .. ' The prohibitionists have already. cap
prone to'over!ook the many little things for tu.red a large part of the. ~ounFry;and they 
which they should give thanks. It is all right .. wdl ,:ote. us out ,a.f t~erest If we do n~~ 
.to mention the national and world-wide make ~~~ldedchanges 10 the goods we sell. 
causes; but let us not overlook the multitude T.he. ~l,r~~~ar ~oes' on. totori1plai~, 'of the 
of little things' which should call for thanks- vt1eadti.ltera~lons which pass 'under the 
giving ,day by day. It would be a wonder- ~ame ?fwhlskey,: a.nd·aqds: "We' have 
ful help· to life's wayfarers if 'they could ,sold, thIS ,accursed. pOlson to ,the youth and 
form the habit of '~mentioning the ·loving~ower. of our manhood, m~ny" o.~ ,whom 
kin.dness· of the Lord" as the days go by. ha,:e been cra ... zed,.~.av~ lost theIr manhood, 
It IS a great cause for thanksgiving if we their ,,:~~norand': th~lr allbe,c3:us~ they 
live, -and enjoy health and strepgth, and~rank It/ an.d ,now the~r moth~rs; their, fat~
have loved ones who are dear to us. What ,e~?,:, thell~ slst~r~, theIr,' brothers' an~.thelr 
a blessing is home and children and e!10ugh " frIend,s, are drt~lng '1:1s .' out .of ~h.~.· buslnes~. 
to make alL comfortable and' happy. Have ~he o.nly ;salvatl0tlleft. for the ~,lquor bUSl
we a free Bible; .an illterest in heaven'; a, ness :hes.ln the firm resolve .on' t~ei~part of 
present world of beauty in which to live, c:ll .· ret~tlers, to ~ell p?th~ng ;'~pt- .pure 
every~hii1g to inspire and uplift? . The hquors.. .:., . . '. . '..,' . 
~school, the church, the love of fri~nds, ~ the . . True, Ind~~d, but thIS ~dl.n?t save the 
chances for culture, thefree country, every- ac~urse~ ~usl~ess .. The educ~t~?tlP~ a great 
thing that gives peace and help :.' an~ , people regar~lng the. use of .1ntoxl.~~nts has 
strength should lead us to tender.' thanks..~~ne ~oo far n~w .£.o~ suc~ a resolve to save 
giving to God.. . :. '. " . ,the 'do?med b~sl~es~ ..... Twenty ;. years ?f 
. Even the sick and bereaved and destitute t~~peranc~: educatIonln 01!r schoo~s' begm 
may- find some things for W;hich to":gi"ve to:sh?wresults; 'and there IS no going back 

,t.hanks. The spirit of ~hanksgiyihg is God.. on them now. 
I .** Imp anted, ·and every exercise of it lifts man A ':'Child, ·RescueCampaign'" has been 

higher. If we think we· have nothingjor started hythe 'Delineator.,'hY:\vhich the ef
which to be thankful, what think we of the' fortis ·to bring "intO'thehome·that .needs 
Pilgrim Fathers, who, in their destitution a child, the child that needs a home." There 
and loneliness, gave us the rite? Yet, they are 2,000,000 'haines in"America:where the 
felt that they had everything to be thank.. sunshin,e of child, life isul)knowtl, and, 25,- , 
fttl for. If men wouid look carefully for . OOQ1children··inNew.York.alone who know 
their ble~sings, everyone would find more . ,.nothing of themeani1J.g of· "home.'~.· . Hpn-

. than he could tell, for which to give thanks. .dredsof ·reque·sts are"'coming from. far and 
_ *** near, from· those1who want children, and· 

Onward March of Prohibition. it looks as though great good would come, 
. It is wonderful to see the r,apid progress from ·thisworthy~ovemeri.t. " ' 

of prohibition in these 1'i\onths. Our re- . *** . i' 

ligious exchanges all rejoice over the vic- Progress on the Debt. 
!ories .a!ld give much space ,to the subject The interest in the move to pay the 
In theIr columns. And such dailies· as the ·Tra.~t Society's debt is .eviden~ly . gaining 
New Yark' Tribune and Philadelphia Led- momentum every . day. This cheers.: all, our 
ge~ give whole columns to it, and favorable J.ie3:rts . and gives new ~impulse to our' work
editorial comments~ which seems quite dif-etsi Y ouwill all he glad to read the two', 
'ferentfrom:the way it once was. ' ,·}@ttersupon this work published elsewhere; ~ 
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one' f~0m.,"the'·ptesident:.-of·the'Woman's$85·00 is now spoken ror here; so we as~ 
Board, and the other from 'Pa~t6r: Cpttrell, sure you we will take\ :that amount an<J 
of Leonardsville,N.:Y. ~Private letters inay need ~ore. 
from other.sections show that efforts are We have been pleased to see the interest-
being ~atured, lnd' wbrk Hsgoihg'fdrw~rd 'manifested by the auxiliary societies of the 
in several"other'se'cJions'ofthe'denomina- church. The Christian, Endeavor Society 
tion. ;Weshall' hear ,froni these;;soon. . Let voted to tai<:e one share, $5.00;. the Sab
us notforgetthcit the debt movement is not bath Scp,ool takes' two shares, $10.00; the 
to che~k in' any way the regular gifts to the primary dep.artment of the Sabbath School, 
society's work.: . If this _:shouldhappen~ then Miss. Blanche Crandall, Supt., one share, 
the treasurer will be forced. to make artother' $5.00 ; the .Woman's Bepev<;>lent· Sbciety, -
loan ina few days. ' Butthis will not hap- four shares, $20.00. . . . 
pen, I trust, now :that the people :really un,- Nehemiah said:' "So built we the wall, 
derstand .the .. sit~~tion. "Their' hearts ",are * *:* for the people hacla mind to work." 
with the Board in'; this good work,. ~nd. the' .' The pastor and his, wife spent a few 
people, do want it to, go forward .. ' :.- L ~ .. days including. the Sabbath, Nov. 9,. with 
Receipts to . time of going to press, pre- ': the people of·· Preston. Service.s were held 

vlously . :reported .............. ~ .• ;~ .. $15150 on the Sabbath at the ·hospitable home of 
c. A. Dav.is"Milton.]unction,· Wis ... ,,~,.:, ; 500 George. H. Rogers. 
s, c.. Ma:xson, M.·D~;·Utica, N. Y. ~'.':;;.. . .-5' 00 ,. IRA LEE COTTRELL. 
Mrs. F.' W.' Hamiltbri, AlfredSta., 'N . . Y~.1500Leo1~ar4sville} N. Y .. 
Mrs.' Geo. W., Post,: . Chicago, ; 111. ~ •.... ~'. " ·5 .... 00 .' -- Nov. 2 I ,--=1 9O~7,..-· ___ _ 
Dr. C. H. West, Farina, IlL: ...•.. : •..•. 20.00. • . Prayer. 
Pres. ,B. C.' D3:yis-'Life Membership' , ..• :~OOO~ But prayer is not only asking, commun-

i .' ing' and expressing life; it is also readiness 
rotal .... ' ... ~ ....... '7'-?,; .••.. ~.~ '~'.$22I 50 to receive life. Listening'to God is as truly 

Nloneyfor life meinbets~i~'isJUSf as.~c':' . prayer .. as speaking j to ~im. ~'Be still and 
ceptable' as,thdugh stated as "'gift for 'debt. know that I am G6d"-" this also' is prayer. 
It all counts'~"' Weare' gaini.ng each'week, Savonarola said that, in his time, the saints 
and you .c'an;lobk: for still more.nexf.tiine. were so busy talking to, God that they had 

no time to listen· to Him. In our time there 
The . Debt. 

DEAR. BROTHER GARDINER:-' W~thought 
your edftdriaLof'~Oct~ 21, on the Tract So~ 
ciety's debt,'was very opportune. 

In view, of-the heaTty and. liberal· re-' 
sponsetb the'appealof Secretary Saunders, 
a year ago, in behalf of the Missionary So
ciety's' ldebt, it seems reasonable for us to 

. treat,.this'. iti the' same way. Please ask 
the Treasurerto,reserve $85.00 of the debt 
stock· fot:rthe: First · Brookfield church, at 
Leonardsville, and. we will send him the 
!l1oneyjnafew~~ys; :.If it would, not be 
considered, 'selfish 'in . us, by' our sister· 
churches,'we. may want one hundred dol
lars or more, . when all are heard froni. 
We told the church Sabbath morning, Nov. 
2, we were entitled··toabout. $85.00 of the 
debt of $3,400.00 and suggested the $85.00 

be divided into Ii shares of $,~.oo ~ach, 
and asked' those who wished a share, more 
or les~, .to manifest it., About half .. of the· 
amount was subscribed in a few· minutes. 
But we see one of out rton;'resident mem-' 
bers has sent in' and- taken $io.oo and the, 

• 

is danger that the saints will be .so busy 
serving that they have· no time. to' listen ... 
Perhaps . one reason. why 'we do. not get 
more answers to our prayers is that we' do 
not wait in a quiet, receptive mood to' learn 
the answer.-. Lyman Abbott} in The North 
A11~erican Review. . 

There is an ever present consciousness ,of 
God~ s presence that is akin to. prayer,; an 
attitude of 'the soul toward its Creator that 
has in ~t the elements of supplication and 
a.~oration. This consciousnes~ or spbcon
SClousness runs along as a golden thread, 
often al~ost ,hidden by the cares of the 
world, but unifying all our thoughts and 
acts, and sometimes, in the pauses of work 
and· worry, shining 'out with .heavenly 
beauty. It is this that gives, poise to ,·the 
Christian; it is this that holds him true in 
Ithe. mids~, of distracting .influences; it is 
this t~'at gives. dignity to. the smallest· act of, .. 
his life. Itdraws him heavenward, and he, 

. hardly marks the' line' where ,thisGod"!cotl~; 
sciou~nessceases and communion with God; ,~ 

" '. ' 

begins.' A.. ;', 
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THE SURE WO'RD. 
Prof. C. B. Clark. 

Read at the Semi-a,mual ConCZJentiD~, Western AssotiatiDn,a~ Harts~illl, N. 'y. 

It would seem that to an indifferent on
looker the . frantic' contentions among. 
friends and foes of the Bible, regarding its 
real nature and worth, must 'be a matter 
of mirth or of pity. Nor is it to be regret
te4 that oftentimes between' professed 
friends of the dear old Book there arises . 
serious and even bitter strife of opiniofl as 
to w4at we may regard as sure concerning 
the intrinsic value of the Scriptures. 

In opening a subject .of this kind, it may 
be helpful to suggest at the beginning of 
our inquiry that it would be a means of 

. promoting genuine Christian fellowship, ,as 
well as of immense advantage to our ap- , 
preci~tion of what the Bible stands for, 
if, (me and all, we could more fully sympa~ 
thize with the fact that man's apprehension 
of truth in general has been slow, and ,yet 
it has heen progressive. This marvelously 
complex universe of' material and spiritual 
facts has divulged its deeper meanings by 
degrees and in fragments; and, conse
quently, it has been by a slow growth that 
our spiritual and intellectual vision has en
l,arged its reach until now at' the opening 

" of the twentieth century we h.ave an horizon 
unparalleled by any previous generation. 
It is a sad but universal experience of th~ 
race that each and 'every onward step of 
scientifi'c and spiritual progress has beeri 
marked by disturoance, alarm, and perse
cution., The doctrines' of gravitation and 
an open Bible were, in their inception, both 
alike met with angry opposition. Still ,fur
ther back, Jesus, because he came announc-
ing a conception' of God and truth so lofty 
and liberal that the preconceptions of the 
age would not allow his. contemporaries to 
accept and appreciate the truth he taught, 
had to suffer death as the price of his moral 
and religious innovations. . Yet, in spite of 
so ignomi~iou·s. a death" later ages learned 
to venerate and extol both .T esus ." and· his 
teachings as most sublime. The . historv of 
the Christian· Church, and not less the·~ hls
tory of phil~sophy'and sCience, give abund
ant ev,i~encet4at everywhere the enlarge
ment of man's 'spiritual conception of truth 
has been a slow and painful evolution .. In' 

: , .. 

" , ' 

the study and appreciation of the Bible it
self, this' story has been an4 ;is being re-
peated.· .. 

.,.Our . fathers , and 'mothers loved. to linger 
over the messages of the 'dear: o'ld ,Bible. 
Their noble lJ Christian lives were' grounded 
on their . reverence for;the.' spiritualiruths 
taught 'in the Book of Books. ";, This was 
wen, and ~·it wasa .. mistake·t~rsuppose that 

,the motive'· of modem le~rnitigseeks to 
!1eprecate that' which our fathers loved. 
On ~h~. contra~y, it se.e~s even a de~per ap-

, prepatlon of_the.' splrttual. values 'of the 
BiQle.· . This ,being'the case;, what isdesira .. 
ble"in the ,interests 6£ religion' and spiritual 
well-hei~g is tiot'denunciation. or hidiffer
ence, but· a' better' understanding, more in
st,ruction, . larger sympathy, . deeper' search 
and· mor~ of pati~nt consideration. The 
conviction of many . sad hearts" tnat the 

. Bible is too lightly esteemed by 'the rising 
gen.eration, and' th~ feeling'pf- m~ny.young-
. er ,men that t4~ old view was somewhat su .. 
perstiti04s,calls for abetter under~tanding " 
pf ,yiew~points on' both sides. If-the old 
will have patience, ,and i the young will 
shQw respect, the spirituallive~ oiboth will 
be .• ·· correspondingly enriched. '. '··This. is a 
time when, if ever, we need to:prayf~r. wise 
guiding lest we forget that-each desires the 
truth and that both are sincere· in their 
judgment '-and. search. . 

Young men' and young women,' our 
fathers have ajust right'to onr respectful 
attention; to ,our'filial' esteem; to .' our duti

. ful.regard for their message to us regard
"ing the spiritual value oftheBible~Their 
lives of· nobleerid'eavor 'are' incontroverti-, 
hIe' evidence of its" worth and value to them. 
The majority of tlS will indeed do well if 
we reach the strong proportions of charac-

. ter 'reached by our fathers. We owe a debt 
to '. their sincere solicitude for us which ·can 
be discharge~on 'our part, in no way so 
well as in giving evidence that' we appreci
at~ the manly Christian character which 
they attained' through their devotion to this 
great :Bo'o~~' Any man whowill·l3:ugh at 
his'f~ther's: faith .in, the good'old Book,or 
s'coff ,at his' mother's prayers 'born'of her 

1 . e • . 
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confidetlce' in ,the promises of ,her :'~orn-out 
Bible; any ma~, I say, who can s~e naught 
but, ignorance and superstition ih the' 'be
liefs and worship based on that Book, justly 
deserves. the ", contempt of all fair-minded 
men., ' .. ' 

Young ~en,if the old view of the. Bible 
does ~ot·representyour, view, you,' never
theless,; owe :itrespect.'since it has been a 
la1,"ge,.fa~tor' :in ,creating; for'your advant
age,a,civil,ization hitherto un approached ,in' 
the ages6£.progress. ,The sting of sadness 
which many feel· would be largely removed 
if we;but : acknowledged in practical ways 
our debt of respect and appreciation to the 
past. " If, however, on, the: other hand, we 
should' :ceas'e' from. struggling for, light and 
a high~r conception of truth, we would not 
be worthy: even' of those rernote,ha}.f~savage 
ancestorsw ho, ,. inpiimitive tilnes, struggled 
upward,.through. the darkness of idolatry 
and polytneism, into rriollotheism and later 
intoChristianity,anciespeciallywould we 
be unworthy of modern progenitors who 

, have wrought , out:higher '~nd still higher' 
con~eptio~s of manly, 'Christian character .. 

If the.fact. gf:'conscious personal com':' 
munio~n'7with,'God" if, the ideals of purity 
and faithfuln~ss.in. life' which· developed un .. 
der the old and \~eyer'ent appreciation of,.the 
Bible shall pas~ :aw~Y·;' and,,' if under any 
new c,ollception,'o£ the"character and nature' 
of that Book, there: shall not atta~h as high 
or even higher '.',' ideals~: of: God, and human 
life, then~indeed ought we to hasten to 're
pent~nc,e and. seek. a fresh ~nd deeper ap .. 
preclation:of literalism in the Bible. Right
mindedPeoplewiUalways . deplore any sub
stitution':',which: impoverishes the spiritual 
values of·, life·~' " - ", 

If 'the conception "of the ·Bible which re~ 
gards :itscontent in the, lIght of a vital ex
perierice, capable of being reproduced or 
even surpassed. on 'its best, can join with 
th~ past and' thereby attain a higher con
SC10US ,appreciation of, the spiritual realities 
of life, then may we all ,rejoice in the hope 
of stilt higher, and worthier' attainments in 
thelifeo'f the' Christian church and the civ
ilization whiCh it' fosters. 

vVhat, then, are some of the features on 
which the uplift' of life and the furtherance 
of our civilization depends, and in which 
with. the utmost, assurance all . fair-minded 
p~rs6ns can unite i~. affir~ing of· the· Bible? 

. FIrst, but perhaps not the most .i~portant, 

. is t~e fact th~t the Bible has great value ,as 
a lIterary production. . No literature has ' 
come down" to us that expresses' so sin~ 
cerely, p~ofoundly, and, clearly the moral;'" 
religious, and 'spiritual experience, of the 
soul. While some portions bear the marks 
0'£ primitive conceptions, still, in oth~r' por .. 
tIons, as for example, certain Psalms and 
t~e Gospel of Jesus, is found an. apprecia .. 
~10t.I of the great problems of life" and' an 
InSight into the true nature of. man such 
as is evidenced in no other literature.: Any, 
student of life who omits from his • culture 
a knowledge of the Bible as Jiterature alone, ' 
loses thereby an appreciation of one of· the 
chief squrces of literary uplift for 'the soul. 
In speaking of the. high literary v.alue of 
the Bible, D1". Mabie says, "It is just, as 
beautiful and just as great and just, as di
vine as if it had been found only yester-
day." , , 
'). , '>' , 

--Second. We are sure the Bible is most 
. valuable history. I do not mean by this 
that it was written as history, or that ~e 
must hold it as hist9rically faultless. Its 
purpose lies outside the range of scientific' 
history. The great / historical value of, the 
Bible lies in the fact that in it, as nowhere 
else, we have a most vivid and impressive 
picture of. the moral and religious develop
nlent of. man. In the Bible is a most won
derful picture of religious progress from 
ideas of God, worship, and morality alm9st 
on a level with heathenism up to the purest, 

. highest conc~ption of God and, moral duty 
such as was expressed in the ,life and teach .. ' 
ings of Jesus. . ?istorically the Bibl.e' be-' 
.comes l110st wonderfully-instructive when, 
through it, we perceive not pnly what re .. 
ligion and morality' have come to be,' but 
also from what depths of moral imperfec~ 
tion man has risen. It is the struggle up-:-
'ward from 'a lowe'r to 3:. higher spiritu~lcon~ 
ception of life and God as evidenced in this. 
record of moral and religious deveiopment 
that makes the Bible of unspeakable value 
to him w,ho struggles ·for that better' life 
today. It is the glory of the Bible, that 
thro'ugh its record, we may clearly see the 

. progress of a struggle, from gross, p,olythe-:
istic,anthropomorphic lconceptions of: ~d 
upward to the spiritual ,conceptions of the . 
prophe~s portraying a God whose Jaw .is 
righteousness, whose. service, is, a, work ,of, 
justice; .' all~, from' this, ',still', upward; ,to" a 
,kno\Vledge ~fGod a~ '·'OUf. Father,'~ and ;01 
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mettas our' brothers. Through this revela~ 
tion of t:eligious, progress' in ,the life of the ' 

'race we €Onle more fully to appreciate the 
fact t~at the struggles of our own inner 
lives have spiritual n1eaning. In the light 
of the Bible as history these values are dis
covered to us and there arise in Ollr hearts 
teverence, gratitude, and trust toward God, 
and 'faith, confidence, and patience 'in hu"; 
manity. ' , 

A third assured fact concerning the Bible 
is that it is a revelation to us that there" is 

'an intrinsic spiritual elen1el1t in human na;.. , 
ture. It is essentially through the ,experi
ence revealed in the Scriptures that we, dis';' 
cover the spiritual values of life. No book 
in all tbe world has done or can,' do' so 
much to inspire love, gratitude, aspiration, 
hope, and faith in God and humanity and 
in life itself. Think what consolation' of 
trust in the. triulnph of the rightequs'life 
would be denied the struggling soul but for' 
the 23d, 37th, and I03d Psalms, the 33d 
chapter of Jeremiah, the 53d and 55th chap;.. 
ters of Isaiah, the sermon on the n10unt, 
the 14th to 17th chapters of John, the 8th 
chapter of Romans, and the 13th chapt\!r of 
First Corinthians. In the depth of truth' 
contained in these blessed messages we 
have a revelation of the spiritual capabili
ties and possibiljties of ottr human nature~ 
There are three planes of living, physica.l, 

,psychical, and spiritual. Those who are 
satisfied with an animal existence live on 
the plane of the physical. Those who rise· 
to the point of demanding intellectual pleas~ 
ure lare on' the plane of the psychical. It is 
rese,rved for those who appreciate the high
est values of life to live on the plane of the 

, spiritnat. N a one in our favored environ
ment lives beneath the highest except by 
his own choice. Because the Bible, as no 
other book, exhibits the blessed realities of, 
this higher spiritual life, it will, as our civ
ilization advances, be more and more ap
preciatedas the great source of strength in 
noble Christian living. ' 

Fourth. We are sure that the Bible, as 
a source of our Christian ideals, is a basic 
element in our civi1ii~tion. Wherever our 
civilization and our Christian ideals are out 
of, accord with 'each other, it is, for the 
most part, because our cfviliz~tion has not 
risen to' the point ~f following these ideals'. 
To borrow a figure from Dr. Selleck, a, 
,stranger visiting our civilization as a stu-: 

, , 

dent of ,its life" noting our" institutions' of 
home,.. church; 'state" ,and' "schoo.1; noting 
our history, art~ "philosophy; and;;literatttre, 
might easily dispense with a 'knowledge' of 
Homer or" Virgil 'or Dante' but.: he . could 
not readily forego a knowledge of the, Eng
lish Bible '. and' the>: life itpo~rays.', With 
every phase and department ·ofour modern 
civiliz(ltion the gospel' of Jesus is'insepara
bly' iriterwoven~ , The deeper the grjp that 

, the sodal ideals of Je'sus get upon pur life 
of the twentieth century the happier ,vill it 
be for the: life of, the t.wenty~first .. 

Fifth a'nd .last. Weare sure the Bible is 
a .' sO,tirce of inspiration to, live the truth. 
Anyone 'whO' undertakes the Christian ex
perience/will find progress ·doubly difficult 
exce'pt as day by daY'life and 'strength are 
drawn from this storehouse of spiritual ex-
, peHence. If-we desire a deeper, interest in 
man as the child of God, we will find it in 
assin1ilating;the .spirit of the Scriptures. If 
we desire in our· hearts a deeper love for 
our fellowmen,we cahget it in feasting on 
the 'grea.t fact 6f God's universal love for 
the children 'Qf nlen,eveil the lowest and 
m0st ~enigl1ted. at mankind., Do you desire 
the Christian graces of 'forbearanc~, for
givenessand charity,qr does revenge and 
malevolence look good, to you? If- you de
sire the l~tter and ~despise the former, do 
not: re~d ,the Gospels" for you will" be disap
pointed in the inspiration you ·will receive. 
In'short~ do. we des;re' to have 'our spiritual 
and religious experiences made real, vital, 
·ear.nest,~sane,:sincere, beautiful, and pro
gressive? If so, 'andiwe will' faithfully and 
candidly read and ponder the· Bible ,as a 
sto.tehouse' of real' spiritual experience of 
the soul in its upward reach, then ,indeed 
shalrwehav'e' our desire fulfilled and our 
live~shall He on the ,plane of the divine. 

, , 

, Dr. Lewis spent Sabbath-day, November 
23," in Milton, 'Wisconsin. His 'address on 
Sixth-:day evening wa~ upon the, subject, 

, "The Bible Exalted by Modern Criticism." 
He also preached for Pastor Platts' on· Sab
,bath morning, and .spoke at Albion 0l1: Sun-' 
day." He will be home by Thanksgiving. 

The Treasurer of Conference would call 
particular' attention' to pa~es; 118, 119, and 
129, of the CQnfetence Minutes, just pub
iished.' There is'pressing rteerlfor money 
now. A<ldtess William C.Whitford, Al
fred, N. Y. 
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Missions 
nese and those' working among them, pray~ 

.' ing always that God will soon open the eye~, 
of all who believe on Him to the importance ' 
of pleasing: Him in all things--of keeping· 
all His commands. . I am glad our work IS 
soon to be reinforced, and I am glad, too; 

Letter Fropi Miss Palmbors. that oth~r Sabbath-keeping nlissio11aries 

B S are coming all the time, that the learning 
REV. E. . AUNDERS, f h' h b' k 'II 1 h ' A' R I '0 t IS trut mayegtn to war a t lroug 

SHAWAY, .'. hid 'I h did ' '. , , 't e an . a ' a' very p easa~tan re-
DEAR FRIEND ':-' I have had, two letters fr'eshing three weeks, and a half with the 

from you,since las't Iwr9te. ',Yesterday I rest of our missionaries upori' Mohkansan. 
received the ,printeqcopy of your report to I had arrived at ,the litnit of ,Iny strength 
Confere~c'e 'for the ye,ar.' , , " and'health when l~'went up, but the delight-

I see you try to, keep us, as ,young as pos-, ful, invigorating air and per~eGt rest began 
sible, with these photographs ta,keil', fifteen' their nlagic work of recuperation inl1nedi
or Inore yeClrs, (lgo.., ~t 'se~tps tome, Qn the ately, and I came down feeling like a new 
whole, at good report. I hope your sugges- being and ready for anything. ' I spent sev .. 
tions as ,to, tIle v~lue" of evangelistic wprk eral days in Shanghai and have on~y fairly . 
may be takel1 4P ana. ,~ti1ized 1110re and prepared for work now. The people, are 
more. ,I f.eel that in. teaching the Sabbath just finding out that I am back, and patients 
truth we need to' strike' 'aL the root of are. beginning to come in greater numbers 
things, that is, 'bring it honle' to. those who agatn~ , 
are ~Iready <;~risti,ans, al1d familiar ,witll , The pupils whom I have been personally" 
the thougpt. of' the' Bible as the founqatioil, teaching have ,not all come back yei, and 
of our faith, and "hO., believe that, Chris~ the day-school has had a little setback in ' 
tians m~stfollow, its teacllings.:," numbers, owing to the fact that I, have 

It dis~o,itrages.me to think. that the, Chi- made a change in 'their studies, rejecting 
nese . government may, any l, day, appoint the old Chinese classics as text 'books, and 
Sunday as, a nation(ll r.est day. ,J', have instituting the use' of the cregular reader 
hear~ that it is ,~onteJl1pl~ting such a step. now used almost everywhere. Some of the 
If so, it will be harder th~n ever,' to get our parents want nothing n~w and cling to the 
Christians to he true. to the Sabbath or to' 014, so are senQing their children to the 
win others, to it. " When th~ greatnlajority old-style Chinese teacher. 'But as this is 
of Christian ,people teach,tha~ 'it ma es best, I am Sttre it will come out right in the 
differen~e, .which payiskept;:'when thei end~ I have also had some new desks and 
missionary operati6n~ are ~ari'ied,on i benches made for the comfort of the small- , 
such a ~arge s~ale, and' so ,successfully, , wit 'er pupils, which is a great, improvement~ 
apparently,unlimited means-. it needs, a Our little company has been graci()usly 
very, strong chara<:.ter; ~ith, 'the' deepest kept' from any severe sickness, except my, 
convictions founded on'~ most, thorough once insane man, who is now at home cori
knowledge of the Bible, and accompanied valescing from what seemed, to be an' 
by a root-like determination to do exactly aborted typhoid fever. , ' 
right at 'whatever cost, 'to become, or re- Cholera has been prevalent in Shanghai 
main, a Seventh-day Baptisthere in China; and the regions about her~, but Lieu-oo it
and a combination of all these characteris- self has been almost free from, it-probably' 
tics· is .'very rare'. , So I sometimes beconle owing to its good strong tide of,Y ang-t~e 
a little, despondent ·when I ,think of these river water whichwa~hes out so ,much of 

, things1,3:nd,real,ize that our people at home, the dirt twice in twenty-four hours. 
many of them, estimate the value <;>f the, This letter is long. enough and I must 
China Mission work only 'by the number of close. Pray, pray, pray for the work her~~, 
additions to' the church. Weare ,here not and everywhere. 
Qnly 'for ,the making of' church. members, Yours in the bonds' of ,Christian work, 
but as. witnesses to', God's, whole truth, His .. RosA W. PALM BORG. 

perfect law; and must patiently and faith:.. Lieu~oQ, China, , 
fully ke~p our witnes~pefore both the Chi- , September 29, 1907. 
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Rev. Perle'" R.' Burdick." 
. . . . 

A Biolinpbic8lSketch. " 
7 • '. ' 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. 

, Experience, the oldest child of As a and, 
Marvel (M·axson), Fitz Randolph, was born 
on Bone Creek, near Berea, Ritchie county, 
West. Virginia, July 10, 1852. When she 
was about five years of age, her ,parents re
moved from New Milton, in the adjoining 
county of Doddridge, whither they had 

. gone some time before for her father to 
engage in business as a tanner, to Berea. 
Here they lived unti.! the" death of. her 
mother, thirty, years after'ward. 
" The old-fashioned name,Experience, too 
cumbersome for a little child, was shortened 
to Perie for every day, familiar use,' and 
by this name she was known, all her life. 

,She was of New England ancestry. Her 
father, whose gre.atgrandfather had been' a 
sturdy soldier iti the Revolutionary War, 
was likewise descended from Thomas Blos
som, a 'deacon in the Pilgrim ~hurch, at 
Plymouth, Massachusetts. Her mother, the 
daughter of John and Mary Maxson, was 
-descended from a well-known Rhode Is
land family. 

At the, age of thirteen years, Perie 'was 
baptized by Rev.' Ezekiel' Bee, elder' and 
pastor alike of the South Fork of Hughes 
River (Pine " Grove )Church,{ but as that 
church, besides being in a state of dissen- , 
sion over doctrinal and other questions, was 
not regarded' as an orthodox Seventh-day 
Baptist 'Church, and as there w·as rio other 
church of convenient access, she did not 
join any church until the organization, of 
the Ritchie Church under the leadership 
of Rev. Walter B. Gillette in the year I 870. 

She taught her- first district school, at 
sixteen years of age, near what is now Law:
ford, on Spruce ,Creek, a few miles' from 
the home of her parents. As a' schoolgirl, 
she had ,been a 'pupil of Preston F. Ran~ 
dolph, a recent graduate of Alfred Uriiver'
sity, who, upon the completion of his course 
at , AI fred, had returned to West Virginia 
and, in a" few years trained one of the most 
efficient corps, of district school teachers it 
J:tas ~ver been the good fortune of the state 
of West Virginia to possess. Perie was 
soon' fired' with' an ambition for an educa
tion, and speedily made a resolve to go.to 
col1ege~ For several 'years she bent, all her 
energies toward making it possible to carry 

$iftesofution into : effect~' , Accordingly) 
in the fall of 1874, in company with her 
sister Calphurnia;, she:: entered Alfred' Uni
yersity, from which she was graduated with 
th(! degree oiA. B., in'·I,879.·' IJ.lth~m~an-' 
ti~e she had engaged in school work for a 
short period inW est ,Virginia 'again,' teach
ing one term at Salem. ' 
, Immediately, upon graduation,sqe'was 

engaged asa teacher in the Public Graded 
School at Alfred. This work she was soon 
compelled to re'linquish, and return ,to her 
home in West Virginia, on account',of the 
severe illness of her father. Soori after his 
recovery, 'she resumed her, vocation as a 
teacher, 'engaged a part' of the time near 
4er'home at Berea," and a· part of the time 
elsewhere. 
,,' :The ,winter, of 1881-82',. shes.pent 'in 
teaching at N'ew Milt()n; ,where 'she h~d 
taught in the sunlmerof 1880. ' . During this 
winter ,l:~rni,. she gave thoughtful heed to the 
consideration of her life , work." At.' first, 
her inclination w~s toward' the p:ractice of 
medicine, , and' after consultation'" with 
ffiends in thatprofesion, she entered upon 
a course of reading, as 'was the usual prac
tice at that time, preliminary to-matricula
tion' at a' medical school. She was not 
wholly satisfied with this" however, -and be
fore the 'winter closed,' after some corre
spondence with President Allen, of :Alfred 
UniversitY,' atld' consultation' with"> other 
friends, she made public her decision to en
ter' the Gospel ministry' and at' otlcebegan 
preparation to enter the 'Seminary at Alfred 
in the following autumn. 

The incoming- c1·ass, already organized, 
at the Seminary~ did not wait for her appli
cation for formal membership, but several 
months 'before the beginning of, the aca
demic 'year, sent her, through the class sec
retary, Ellis A. Witter, a cordial letter of 
welcome, taking her membership' for grant
ed, ~nd assuring ,lier that her classmates 
would in no sense' discriminate against her 
on account of her sex. On the contrary, 
their attitude throughout the entire three 
years' course was wholly fraternal, and she 
9ccupied an equal ,footing with the rest of 
the class, all of whom were me'fl. In one 
respect' only· was a distinction made, and 
that' she insisted upon 'herself-' the division 
o,f 'funds from the MissionafyBoar~ and 

,other sourc¢s for the support 6f young men 
, preparing for the ministry. These.she re-

.J ' 
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fused. 'President Allen offered her a share was orQained ~t Hornellsville, by a'counCil 
equa:l~with the rest of'the class, and her called for the purpose by the Hornellsville 
c1a'ssmafes insisted upon her, accepting it, church~ Her exanlination before the coun
but, while appreciating the generous spirit cil-' 3;neminentlY4 satisfactory one-was' 
in which it was offered, she steadfastly re- conducted by Rev. Wardner C. Titsworth,. 
fused it, because she . felt that the original the pastor of the First Alfred Church. 
donors' of the funds did not contemplate Upon her decision to enter the ministry,. 
any distribution of the funds other than it was felt by many 'of her friends that she 
amongmeil,as ,the terms qf the gift stated. would decide wisely if she should accept a 
Be<.:aus.e.of this attitude on her part, which call to foreign mission work. .Indeed at the 
her clas'smates did not misinterpret, they, time she contemplated studying medicine, it 
on at lea~t one 'occasion,- presented- her with was suggested that she should fit herself for 
a collection of valuable books for her a medical missionary. On one I occasion 
library'- , during her theological course, she was ap-

'She ,completed 'her theological course and, proached, informally, by the Missionary
received the degree of B. D., with her class, 'Board, to know if she woul4 entertain a 
which.iric1uded, besides herself, George W. call,to the China Mission. She did 'riot feel' 
Burdick, Alonzo G. Crofoot,' Sanford L. drawn 'toward that work, however, and COll

Maxson; Fre<;lerick S. Plac~,' and Ellis A. . sequently declined to consider such a call 
Witter. The grade of her work was as with fav~r. . 
high, .at ,least,as the average of fthe rest of After two years' labor as pastor of the ' 
her 'class,;a (fact, ungrudgingly conceded by./' churches at Lincklaen and Otselic, she be
her classmates." , came the wife of Leon D. Burdick, one' of 

N atrtrally,- the opportunities for' her to her parishioners, who had previously de~ 
preach and 'engage in other ministerial la- f cided to prepare to enter the ministry. All 
bars "during her course of, stu~y were lim- her energies were now bent toward making 
ited. It was a marked departure from the her, husband's chQsen, life work a success, 
custom, of the period for a woman to enter and 'during all the years' of his ~ollegeand' 
the ministry; and for a time she had some theological training at Alfred, as well as, 
misgivings-as to the atti~ude which her own during his subsequent career as a teacher 
hoine church-' the Ritchie Church-would and pastor at Georgetown, New York ;G:ar- , ' 
take tow~rd her. These were set at rest by win, Iowa; Marlboro, New Jersey; Verona" 
the following action, taken :by that church, ,New York;' and' N ew~ Auburn, l\1:innesota,. 
}ttlY7,·188J.: , ' ' "," successively, her every endeavor was to up~, 

.ItWhereas~ It has come.' to our h~aring hold and .strengthen his hands. During 
that Sister ,Experience,. J.4'.Randolph has de- this period she preached as opportunity of
cided t6 prepare herself fur' the ministry, fered. For some time previous to her
therefore, death, she had been the pastor of the church. 

"RESOLVED,' That we most 'heartily ap- at New Auburn, Wisconsin, going there at: 
prove. of her decision, and we promise' her stat¢d periods. and spending several days 
our sympathies' and prayers." with the churclt on the occasion of each 

The vacation of the summer of 1884, she visit. , , ? 

spent, for' the most part, with the churches She neve'r became, in, any sense, )ndiffer-
of Lincklaen and Otselic, near DeRuyter, ent to church or denominational work,ho,w- '~ 
being : introduced, there by Rev. Joshua ever circumscrIbed the horizon of ,her' work 
Clarke, who at that time was pastor of the 11)ight be. She was alway~ loyal, and al-: 
DeRl.,1yter Church.' In the following winter, ways ready to' take any part assigned her 
she became the pastor of the chur~bat Hor- i~ denominational gatherings. and else
nellsville, preaching on the Sabbath and where~ All her work displayed, the, same 
giving it such oth~r tin:te as; she could con- zeal, earnestness of purpose, and loftiness 
sistently spare from· her studies at Alfred. of ideals,' which had, marked her perso~l 
Before the close of the academic year,' she character from' childhood. ' ' 
had re~eived and accepted ~,call to become After a. brief ' ilh;less, ,she passed' 
the" pastor, of the LincklaenandOtselic, from earth to,her'eterrtal rest,at her hom~ , 
churches, jointly. , Accordingly immediately in New Auburn, Minnesota, on ThanJ<sgiv'; 
upon her graduation at 'Alfred in June, . she ing day, November 29,' 19OO. ' . 
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Besides her husband, she left surviving, 
one daughter, Genevieve t., an ol!ly chil~. 
, The purity of her life and the noble un
selfishness which distinguished her charac
ter, are a fragrant incense to her memory. 

, sion of Christ. until ne~r1y' two,' years ago, 
in m,eetings p.eld while Brother J. J. "'~~it.e 
was with us. At that time he toO);{ a very 
decided 'stand for' religion and. was 
bold and outspoken' i~ . his pr~~s~ :.and 
thanksgiving of his Savior. A Jew', w~eks 

Dr. Oscar L. Southworth. later, he embraced the Sabbath. '. His strong 
will, and great heart wer~ now thoroughly 

Dr. Oscar L. Southworth died at bis enlisted for Christ,a~d 'whell. he ll1e't'in a 
home in Leonardsville, N. Y., October 10; professional or business 'Y:.ay his 'qld, ft~ends 
1907, in the 69th year of his age. : and acquaintan~~s he was very fra,~,k and 

'He was the son of Horace and Soph- too~great ple~~ur~ in tell~g,<>'f the new
r~nia Crumb Southworth; and wa~ born in fo~ndjoy'atldfajth: that. had' come 'to him. 
the town of Edmeston, July 21, 1839. The' His prayers and .testimoni~s' interested. and 
mos~ of his life had been spent in thisc0tn~ inspire~' ~allY in th~. gosp~~, ,t~at. i, had 
munlty. , , . ' br~ught ,to him' such.etljoy~ent Jlnd peace 

"The Southworths were of Ne~ Eng-' , . ill 'God's' s~rvice. ,.·Twe~ve cl~ys"b~fore ,his 
land ancestry who first came to this coun.. death at the ,covenant l11eetlng, aI1;d .. COlTI

try in the ship Mayflow~r." The doctor's munion,services,. he ,gave his last p1:lblic 
g~andfather Joseph "was a soldier iIi the QJu'is.tian ;te'stinlony~ and renew¢dhis,cov-
Revolution, ,serving as aid on the staff of 'ehant . with the' church. . 
General Washington." , .. " ~;' ,H~ was' one of tl~~, chttrch ,a~d:'s~ciety's 

He studied medicine at Columbus, N.Y., trustees.' He added life and interest 'tothe 
with Dr. Chauncey Perkins, whosedaugh~, cottage and church, prayer:, mee#l)g~, "and 
te~becalnehis wife .. After Dr. Perkins' was: a' :liberal contributor Jor'the.support 
death he spent three years as student and' of the. gospel, and~ne who' loved,: his fel-
assistant to Dr. Lawrence in Smyrna,N., lowmen.· .. ,' . , . 
Y., going thence to the Pennsylvania Med- '. He leaves.awife, ,an 'only. spn,.Dr~ .Hor
kal College. where he :.graduated in 1866. ace C.Southworth, his son's wife al1d .their 

He returned to Leonardsville and estab- . daughter, also' a' . sjster, all" o.(w:ho1.1,1 had 
lished an extensive practice, 'which con- their' ho.me'with ,Dr~ S()uthw.orth. . ,He 
tinued until, a few days before,,- his death.. . leClvesan Qnlybrother, Orville Vv .~puth

It was hard for him not to respond to the worth' of ... Brookfield. .' The . church ~'. and 
. urgent calls, and many times' he rode long ma.ny. other r~latives, friends' a~d , pati~nts 
~ist~n~es . in .times of failing health, 'Yhe~ ... whom ,he h~s. helped~ mour11 th~ 1()~~:';9.f a 
it se'emed to. his friends he ought to ha:v¢ . dear friend. . '", :,'<..., ... '..." ',' ,t. ' , 

:a physician himself. . " .' Seryice~, :vvereco114ucted',at lijsJate~om-
, It was difficult for him to be idle when 'lTIodious and' heautiful home in th~ pres

's0111eone was suffering for want of treat- ence. of . a ,large .·audienc~'t' byQis,p~stor. 
men~.. . . _ .~. Prayer was offered, by,Rey~ W~E. ,~eYi 

HIS soctal. ~nd enthu~tasttc Splrtt m.ade . nolds, and Rev., J oseph:Southwortp,of N or~ 
him a cong~htal and enJ?yable .cO!npanl~n, wich,N. Y.,gave ,his 'kinsman .a:.beautiful 
and gave hl1~ a po~er .In the cOOlmunlty and,~tting,tribute .. ,: '." .' '.I.L~ X. 
and among hiS acquaintances. 'He 'had e~- ,"', 
tensive' business interests, and his clear in- '" '; .. 
sight and good judgment gave him more ','J'his is!a' wor-Iel cif;sufferi~gtarid there 

are persons "about ulS who are bearing. bur-than ordinary success in his undertakings. ' . I 
He took 'an active interest in politics, and' dens which our . sympathy' and corinse 

could·lighten. We should be searching for 
was twice elected supervisor of --his town. such 'and0ur' attituae toward them should 
After the establishment of' the Union . 
school he was elecfed one of. the trustees be as tlninistakably sympathetic' as the Iight-
and, served with Elder 'S~ephen Burdick. hou~e to the storm.;.beaten sailor." 
He has since been elected to. the same 
()ffi~e, . and tooK' an' ~ctive p'art ,in. the erec;. 
tion of our new schoql buil~ing. 

Our brother never mage a public c~n~e~.~ 
. ' 

"God spea~s n(),n~,buta :l~~guag~,; pfHope 
'to 'listening ears,an4wr~tes.the"'h:~~y~ns 

, with promi~es tosee~ng, ~ye~/'"" '. ".::~',~' . 

, 
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. 'Woman's Work 

ETlm~ A. lIAVBN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing 'Editor. 

1~~ ______ N __ ot_"'_le_U __ dmn ___ o_m __ .bM __ ~ __ ~~ __ ~:1 
My Creed.' 

I do not think the' P.rovidence unkind:. 
That .. giy~s its bad things to this life. of 9~rs, 

They: are the' thor.Qs where!ly we travelers bhnd 
Feel out our flowers. ' " 

Crandall,' the first Thursday afternoon in 
De~ember. MRS. S. J. CLARKE, 'Pres. 

MRS. J. H. BABCOCK, Rec~ Secy . 

. SALEM,.iW. VA.-The La:dies':,Aid S~ciefy 
of this chur<.:h holds its regular business 
meetings on the first Sunday of every 
month. At each meeting the devotional 
service is followed by a brief musical and 
literary, program., ' 

At its October meeting the Society voted 
a substantial increase in its contributions 
for·the work of the Woman's Board. One,;;.' 
half of the amount thus pledged for this 
year has already. been for~ard.ed,. ' 

During the summer th~ InteriOr of ~he 
church was cleaned and renovated, Inaklng 
a marked improvement in its appearance., 
In this work the Aid Society too~. an, I think hate shows the quality of. love, . '.; , . 

That' wrQngattests .tl?-'at. somewhereth~reis active part and made a liberal approoda-
rigllf:' '" ", ..' tion to help in defraying the ex-penses. .' 

Do not th~ darke~t hs~adows serve t--? prove A fur.ther addition to the. appearance and 
The ;p~w~r._pt}lg.t..·.>] ./. comfort of our church home is the cement.' 

, On tyrahtwus ways t~e. J~et ofFl"~edom,.pres~ 
Thegre~~, h.0~g? ,b~ok~l1 ()ff)e~~sltn.s,~me m; 

And' ~whefe'sm IS, aboundeth righteousness" 
Much' more .' than. sin. . " ' 

. -A lice Cary .. 

'I ,_ Report of· the Woman's Board. 

'walk recently completed from the corner 
of ¥ain St. to the churchyard gate. Al
though this Society lays no claim to the 
credit for this improvement" it may be 
mentioned' here hecal,1sp our members'. re
joice overJ their escape from the mud hith
erto encountered at this point., 

The Woman;sBoard met, at the home Our membership numbers nearly forty' 
of Mrs. J. B. M;orton, MiIto~, Wis., Nov~ .. at, the present ~ime. '. Circtinistan~es pre-
13, 1907. . ','. .' ..... ' . ,:.i vent. some of t~e~e from attending our 

Th. e .·~.~~~ing .,~s.' called.to ord~r, ~y the ... m~ebngs .but .. thetr In.ter~st. and prayers are, 
President at 7. M~ 'The Scnpture WIth the Society and for ItS work, both ~t 
lesson '·was·. read' rom :( 'Peter 2. Mrs, .. home and.-as represented. "by the Woman s, 
Platts offered the opening prayer. I' Board. A. M. c. 

The '. riliriutesi of the October 'meetirig 
were read' and approved. The 'Treasurer's 
report ,was' presented 'and ad~pted .. 

The Corresponding Secretary read let
ters ,from Mrs. McGtbeny, Mrs. M. H~ 
Van' Horn and 1It-s. H .. C. Van Horn. A 
letter ~rom M H. Van. Horn" President of 
Conference, w~s read. He 'wrote in regard 
to' "Department Meetings" as a new feat
ure of the' coming Conference. inviting 
sug~estions, . or criticisms concerning the 
proposed' program which was enc!os~d. '. . 

V 6ted to refer the matter of printing 
a Thanksgivin~' poem composed bv A. J. 
C. Bond. to Mrs. 'Harriett Van Horn~ 

The minutes of the meeting/ were' read 
and approved~,! , . 
. All of the local members~ight in·num ... 
ber-' were 'present. . . ..., " " '. '. ,,~ , 

Adjourned to meet with'Mrs~ .. A.,' R .. 

An Appeal. 

, DEAR SISTERS :-I have something ·on· .my 
mind that troubles ,ine. Itanpeals, to my 
heart, it stirs my sympathy, it touches my, 
pride; and 1 am wondering. if there are 
. not many of our women worker~ )V~o feel 
as keenly as I do,. our Tract Society S, debt 
They have carried it a, long tjme,,' not as 
large as at present, but ~uch larg~r tha~_ 
many of us would feel. hke carrytllg fo~ 
a friend who was; we knew, fully able to' 
release -us if he were so· disposed.' ' .' .... 

. Since 'the pressure is becoming burderi~ . 
SQme and the Board has so kindlY"asketl 
the friends to releas'e' it, the 'question has 
come tome: "What can we women ,dotd . 
'help?" Of cour~e we are not; e~pect~~.~o lift .. 
as'- heavy weights, as our_ strong b~?:t~~rs, . 
but we' can join our forces by adding our' 

. ' . 
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mites, ·and we have proved to 'ourselves and' harm·thangood.-"Then'shaUwe'let-things 
to others' that the mites count, and ,enough slide;' and not try Ito improveconditiofts ?'~ 
9f them would give hope and courage to' By no. means. But instead 9f weakly wor
the men of our denomination to lift the rying about them, tackle them in' earnest. 
debt. . Do a good day's work at it, whatever your 

I 'am sure we~ould raise th~ $3,600 as duty or· problem may. be; eat well, 'live,~sim
easily as we raised the $5,000 for the Mis~ ply, do as you would, be done by, ~eep your 
~ionary Board. Should ,we not all breathe head level, 1,lse your Qest judgment, drink in 
freer, feeling t,hat we had helped to make the inspiration of natun;,' seek ,the co-opera
a bright spot in some one's life? tion of the spirit, acquire reposeful poise-

Then, too, our Corresponding Secretary, resourceful· strength will, come, you. will 
.the Rev.A. H. Lewis, would take new sleep like a babe,' worry will disappear, 
heart,feeli~g assured that. new life was' each day ,you will aw·ake in a new wodd 
coming ,into our denominational body., and to a more glorious existence. 

........... Such an assura.nce would give him fresh . ,"A thousand unseen hands 
courage, for it has seemed for so~e tit;teRea~h ;down,to ;he1p y()u' to thdrpeace 
t~at he was' depr~ssed by our seeming In- ....... crowIledheights,·.· " ... : ,'. .",'., 
dlffere?ce. He has labored earl~' ~nd late' And all the forces of thefirmanient 
se~rchlng ou.t tru~hs that we were Ignorant ShallfOr1:ify your'strength/' 
of, . ~nd p~rhaps ~lways. w~>t~ld ~ave been,' -' Good Housekeepinu • 
had It not been for the untiring Interest he . ., 0 

has had in the truths which stand for God's 
-dowri""trodden . Sabbath. He is now re- Persis, or the Muiistry' of Wome~. 
leased from the editorship of the RECORDER' . The only person that gets a double mark 
that he may put his knowledge into form of commendation. in Paul's' catalogue, of 

. to,' be han4ed down to 'rising generations. his friends at Rome is ~'the beloved" Persis 
, Let 'tis try to make it as easy as possible who labored much iIi the Lord." The 

for him and those who have assumed his others labored but she labored luuch. It 
former work. Let us do what we can be':' , is usually a woman. who·:r:e,ach~,s.t1)e super-
fore Jan. I, 1908· . . , lative degree. Beginning~with Marv Mag-

M~s. S .. J. ~LARKE,. dalene . the firstmissibnary.of· th,eoCcross, 
. ,Pr.es. ~ oman s .Execut1,ve Board! I' what a gioriQUS chain of loving, consecra;ted 

1l111ton, WtS., ,/ women leads on through the ages. ,We 
Nov. 22,1907· might pick out Mary of Jerusalem, the 

* * - * * mother of Mark and sister of Barnabas, 
At.a meeting of the Woman's Benevolent' who see!lle'd to have been the hostess of the 

Society of Leonardsville, held Nov. . 20, A~os!olIc Churc~.. We could no~ pass by 
. 1907, .the sum of $20 was voted from its '. Pnscilla, the, ~plntual mot.her of Apollos 
treasury to be added to the gift already ~nd ~ruste~ friend of Paul. .We als~ .fin? 
making up from the Church, to.ward liqui- I~ ,thiS glOriOUS company Lydia of PhlltPPI, 
.dating' the debt upon the Tract Society. lIttle ' .. Rhoda, .Phebe of Cenchrea, Mary of 

, . E A H' Rome and many others. Thank God, the 
. .. ~ace is not extinguished, but the missio~ary 

To Conquer Worry. 

'Get into gear! Banish worry. . Rise 
above it. .' Conquer the disease. -Struggle 
against it until. you win. Be not· disheart
ened at repeated .-failures ... Defeat but adds 
to your st:rength,' if you keep up the fight. 
The . glories' . of the -victory amply repay 
years of effort., "I never knew what hap
piness or :success really :were, ,uritil I got 
~d .of-worry," says a friend. 

No matter what may be the' cause of your 
. \vo,rrilllent, to' worry over it will do more· 

, 

work of .women is wider, deeper and.more 
glorious today 'than,: ever before. 'Noone' 
can. do more in .pr<:>moting the idea of 'mis
sions at home, no dne can be such' a recruit-

_ ing ,agent for volunteers, especially in her 
own f.amily, and no one .can give and sac
rifice as-women do. God help you~,"be
loved Persis," still to "labor much. in .the 
Lord."-Rev. A. B .. Simson. 

~. . . 
, A man's chara~ter c·an be 'injured·by no 
one but himself. Everyone ha~. the. keep
ing of his own character. ' , 
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" .. '. SYSTEMATIC FIN ANCE 
MarY A. Stillman . 

i 

I have been asked for information abOut methods of ,the church treasurer.. Durint 
my 'last year's canvass of one church, and the week of the canvass, this gentleman 
if my experience will be of any benefit to sent ~nveloi>es to every person who had 
other churches in raising funds for, their made a pledge, so .that there migl]t· be no 
owb. and denominational expenses, I gladly excuse for not beginning to' use them on ' 
comply-with ,the request., '. . the first Sabbath. He keeps .an account 

In,.the church where I wor:ked the en- with every contributor in a book furnished. 
ve1ope, system had long: been in' use, and for the 'purposeby' the SABBATH. RECORDER 

the systematic benevolence cards had been . office,and just before the end of the year· 
signed. by a, par.t of the members .. It ,,:as he notifies delinquents' as.to how much·they 
thought that' a thorough canvass might In- are in' arrears, and: adds ,that this amount 
troduce the pledge cards more . completely, is now due-;. he,titen takes pains to collect it 
and' at a chu~ch meeting at the beginning -Some church treasurers may be inter':' 
of the year I was appointed solicitor. ested to know -how he keeps . his ·records •. 

During five days of the 'following \veek Whe~ he open~ eachenvel~pe he sees it 
I visited as many as possible of the mem- the amount i,t contains corresponds with the 
bers of the church and congregation, and figures on the outside, at the same time jot .. · 
spentone.:day in writing letters to: non- -,' ting. down the amount on a long strip _ of 
resident ·me¢bers. The· pastor had pre- manilla paper. He then adds the colum.n 
pared, the' . way by preachin~ a splendid. of figures and cO}lnts the change, and.If 
sermon, on.giving, the previous Sabbath. they balance he thinks. he has made n? mlS
It 'W~SJt1Y :aim . to ,secur~ signatures on !he take. He' then deposI'ts the money ~n' the 
cards, Jrom:, alL the members of a famtly; bank and wraps the;,envelopes up. In' the 
the::'wife '., and.· the· children as well as the strip of paper and keeps them for at -least 
head of,the .household. I . also tried to have one year for reference. in case a difference 
\ the.pledges·made, on the basis of a cer- of opinio~ sho~tld arise as to_the a~otint 
tain . amouIltper week, rather than per any on.e has given. When he has leIsure 
ye-ar. ,I ,explained .that it wa~ not necessary • ~e~,~a/kes the package of e~velopes and cred-
to make weekly payments If ~ome other Its the ,an:t0un~. eac~ contalt1ed to the ~roper 
way was more convenient. In ~ll cases ac~ount. In hIS book. Of course thiS re-
I was well. received and in only two cases qUires time and· a~curacy, and :very .. much 
was the, contribution made smaller than depends upon haVing a good treasurer. , 
that of the, previous year. Quite a num- _ . He all,ows each persol!to pay as i~most . 
her of persons who had· formerly given five convenient, weekly, m()nthly,' quarterlY1' or 
dollCl,fsa year pledged ten cents' a week~ a annually. One contributor has a way all 
gain of twenty cents each. I ~sked for In- of her own. On the firs·t ~abbath of the 
creased contdbutions for any society in month she 'gives for church' expei1~es ; I: on .. 
whiCh the person was interested, and. es- the second for .the' Missionary Society; 
pecially for the ~abbath School ~oard, on the third. for theT.ract So~iety j on ,..the 
which. ·name had Just been placed up?n fourth for the. Educab.on, s,oclety; and~n 
the card. The, canvass resulted in an In-' the fifth (when there is s4ch a S~bbath) , 
crease in pledges over the previous .year for the Sabbath School Bpard. ": This ,'in~1:c~s, 
of about fourhul}dred dollars. rather complicated book-keeping, bufevery 

. Some' may wish to know how' these object named on the card is reinembered. 
pledges were p~i~. ~ ea!ly all the money The . treasurer '. ·tells t,n~ that. he . haJ , ge~
promised was paid within '. the . year. For sua~ed on~ .man, who had been In. the 
instance, $g8.36 was . paid on a "pledge of habit of giving two dollars a year Ina 
$98.70 for: the- Sabbath, School Board, and lu~p. sum, to take'a package-of envel~pes. 
$320.47 toward: $320.86pl~dged for ,the. and use them when hep.le~ses .. At .th~:end 
Tract Society.:'· Thi~ . result waslargel~' due of t~o ·~onth.s he has gtven one,d<?l~ar, 
to the .per~onal effort _ a~d- iU'he' liusln.ess and" In such small sums ,that. he has n9~ 
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felt ~t . all burdened by his' additi6rial' con;,. .... made .tow.··. ar.d t. he· Bettefulertt·Fful(!~T· h' e 
tributions~ .. ". . .' .' 
'. A word in regard to th.~ relal:i~e' value .' most Importarttof t~ese is by Mr. '. George 

L. Babco~k, who, a~lde from Mr.'Carnegie, 
'of a pe~sonal canY~ss- and the writing of t~~~ontr.t.~ut?r .. of., a conditional gift for a 
. ~etters: It so ·happened that I was able to' h~rary budding, isilow 'the I~rgestcon
see persoJ]ally seven non-resident members, tnbutor to the' Betterment Fund. 
all 'of whom consented to make contribu- . 
tiQns""';'loo per cent.. Seventy letters were A year ago Mr. Babcock subscribed 
also seqt out, not printed ones nor even $I,O<?O.OO to the Futld,but· just, before 

. type-wrHten, ,but personal, hand-written st~rttng on his. Western . trio .' a few 'days 
I h ago, . he authorized the' announcement' of 
et~ers, eac. containing a stamped and ad- an ,a?ditionalgift of $7,424.64. This last 

dressed e!lvelope for reply; seven \ replies' sum IS given to lift the indebtedness! on the 
. were' recelved-Io per cnt~Of these, two Babcock Hall of Physics,. which was erec,ted 
stat~d,that the writers were not able' to 
give anything,-. which leaves contributions' t~n years ago, and .named in memory. of 
from five'persons, or a little over seven hIS.' father, the late George H. Babcock. 
pe.r cent. These five letters, however, con-:- 'Mr. Babcock could have chosen no more 
talned cI:!ecks and pledges for about one !~~~ly '()r helpful ~ethod' of 'aiding Alfred 

. hundred and forty. dollars, which paid, per-. In ItS' struggle to. raIse the Betterment Fund 
haps, for the labor of letter-writing. 3:n~. secure the much needed Carnegie li-
Query: What became of the other sixty~ . b~ary. #0 • . . ' . 

eight stamped envelopes? . ',,~'Ii~ gift .is also a mo~tappropriate and 
Before the plan of systematic finance, .. beautiful tribute tq the'memorv of his dis

was adopted by this church,' the treasuter' ti~guished .' 'fathe:r: ,who waspr~sidelit· of 
frequently' was obliged to hire or to ad- ' t~~ Board of' Trtistees . of AlfredUrtiver
vance money for the running ,expenses~ sltl at.'t,he time of his death. Aside. from 
Now he always has money in the trea'sury .. tlusgtft, about $1',000 has been recently 
In reg~rd. to ~e contribution last year for subs.cribed·i~ small' sums, arid ',the pros-

. denomln~tlonal expenses, I find that it waspects ,a:e J?!~~tet1ing., continually 'for: the 
about !three hundred. dollars greater than conlpletton of the' stupendous task;uiider
the average amount given' fot .that purpose taken"!!' year ago .. With the gener.()tts co
du~ing, the previous twelve years. I have no .o~rat1?n of .. all other friends arid' alumni 
records farther back than that ' the Fund wIll. soo~ be, secured.' 

In order It?' ma~e this system of raising • .' .. , . BOOTHE 'COLWELL DAVIS, 
fU!1ds. successful It seems to me that two President. 
thIngs are essential: a thoroug~ yearly can- . 'Alfred~ N.Y~ ':-",' , , 
vass by some on~' who has the interests .. N ov. 2~,' 1907 .. ' .' 
of church and denomination at heart and •. ' 
the serv1ce~. of a faithful' and efficient treas
urer. If the treasur~r's work . seems too 
great ~or one person, could not the treas'
urer r~ceiveand disburse the funds, ,and 
an aSSIstant treasurer .be ,appointed to keep 
.the records? ' . . 

The greatest recommendation for the 
plan of syst~m~tic finance which I k\1ow\ is 
the . enthUSIastIc endorsement of those 

, 'churches which have given it a thorough 
trial. .. . ' 

l 
The Bette~ent Fund of Alfred University. 

GENEROUS' SUBSCRIP~ION OF . GEORGEL. 
,~ BABCOCK. 

. "PEAREDITOR :~It is 'a great pleasure to 
announ~e that within the past' month a num
ber of valuable . subscripfionshave been 

. . The Te,acher at Judg~ent. 
.'.,The Teacher. stood before'the World's 
Judgment-seat. . "Have '.' you. learning ?" 
asked.. the Ph~losopher.TheTeacher 
bo~ed ~is he~d in hu~ility. "Have YOt1 

\vealth? . querIed the, Rich Man" And the 
Teacher said, "No.',' "Have you' borne:' a 
title,?" chimed in the Nobleman. ' "Or won 
a battle ?" demanded the General. ' "Or 
become a master among your fellows?" 
added the Ruler promptly. And, the 
. Teacher answered' never a word. But he 
!o?k the hand· of a little child and placed 
It .In the hand of the. Fath~r. And la, there 
wasacc()unted unto him wisdom and wealth \' 
and honor and, glory ,·and. 'power; 'for the \... 
Fatlter-and the little child~said "Well 
done !";,.-;.,..S elected. . ,. 
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Young ,People's. Work 

REV. EDGAR D. VAN HORN, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. . 

President's Letter. 
.. .. A. Splendid Recipe. 

Whi1~ traveling through the West I this' 
summ~~~ t'went into .a certain home and 
a young lady met .me· at. the door. She. 
said, ·'~S.qme time ago I had a birth~ay and 
Inany' .. ' 'of niy' friends handed me recipes 
forc~king. ,,' I want to . shoW you one 
which my'uilde gave me." She therefore 
wentupst~ifs' arig··brQ~ght down the recipe, 
which "read like this: 

then, with this as a basis, t~e up the 
M altual for Bible Study by our own Field' 
Secretary, Rev. Walter L. Greene. The 
class is not so large as it was last wint~r 
but we have .the "Gideon Three Hun': 
dred" and are doing much better work, 
than last fall. . The class· is conducted as 
a college' class and the students' give evi-. 
dence :of careful and thorough" work in 
home study. The recitation is character:
ized by animation and deep interest.. That 
the work and st~dy. put .on the . Bible .by 
this class is going' to add much to the, effic
iency of this and o~herSabbath Schools .. ln·' 
later years, is a matter· of no doubt and is 
ample reward to the . pastor for his tim~' 
and effort-to ,say noth~ng of the pleac;ure 
which he derives front' the work.' .. 

"To iny Niece:!' .' Extracts from "How to Read Books." 
"I iu~nd yo? this', recipe, ,knowing ~t, will, By A;bert Bushnell Hart, Ph. D., LL. D. 

1a;~ed; biiilg yoti good ~sulfs:each. pi~~- What are books? * * * Books are great 
'.' , '.' ,.,., .' .' '. '., ,' .. '. . ./' 1nen~ who, like the records, placed in a 

,,' .. ~.' (~T~';1f~ke achp.r~~t~r: .. '., ....... ' .' phonograph, lift ,their voices for ~~ybo~y 
Take the .daJly opportunlt,les ... Flrst, sIft who chooses to hear *. * * they are WIse' 

.' . " .... ... ' '." . '. " .,. 
out .a~~ ~~ed~ (o( selfisplJess. '~, T4etl add friend:s who give, you what you get from 
plenty of., gpod work' and. ,w.lshe~, soft- few ,in the flesh-the best' ,that is in them. 
ened t9.Jh~ .~t~cking P9int\Vitp:~ove.~,. Bake " *. * * If boo~s are/friends, how ·are they to. . 
wel.l'-in ,~heoven,~f. pr~yer. , S~t'v~ hberally be treated? First of~~dl, it is only polite~' 
whIle warm, toal!: '. ....';;. '.: .' ness ,that you should listen to your friend's 

. ;.' '. ,'. ;, "Your .. lJn~le - .. ". ac~ount of hi!11self; and the first thing tl,tat 
Dea.r ' Young Friends:-' Let. us· try t~is' a knowing man does with a new book' is 

recipe. It is"a ' good: one. . .. We are in this to look at the ,title page, whkh is your 
world, ' to . make character. " You cari no friend's name, qnd bears, the date of his 
more.make·goocfcharacter withoutobserv- birth; to read the pr,eface, which is, his' 
ing rule~ than, yo~.f can m(~.ke good .. bread explanation' . for ,being; a!1d to run over 
by simply throw!ng ffourand . water . tb~. . the table o.! co.nte~ts, W41~h ,sunls. up for 
gether"~nd . bakIng. 'there. IS a. way you 'all your fnend s ex~enence and Inten-.. 
to . make goc:;>d bread~ ,There isa way to. tiohs. * * * There are as· m~ny b~d Qooks 
make' good. chClracter. Try this recipe.' as bad people, which is saying a great ,.deal , 

: 'Yours very tr~ly,.. '., '.. and -the first duty of the book reade~ is not 
," I .-A. C. PAVIS JR. ' to read, n1any of the things that come in" 

--'-----'--.- .,' ofle's way. *.~' * "Beware of the man of 
. Tea<=hers'.Training Cl~s. one book/' is an unsafe caution. F.or fQ.~r ' 

It, ma.Y be: interesting to others to know or five' generations the one book that the 
that the : pastor of the Second Alfred people of New England knew ihtimate~y 

. Church is now conducting a Teachers" was the Bible; they knew it from beg~nning 

. Training. Class in Bible study with about to e~d: they studied their alphabet in its 
twenty bright you~g people in the class. 'initial letters;, their children learned- consid~ 
We . began la,st fall with the course out~ erableparts of, it by heart;} and thus they 
lined by the State ,Association, but had· filled their minds with" the majestic 'and' 
not finished when we. had to adjourn the beautiful. language 'of' the<Scripture .. ~·*'* 
class on ctccount' of. the rush in the .spring's Many of the people who knew the Bibleal~o 
work~ ,We have again taken up the 'wprk knew Shakespeare,;knew~him with tllat.,thor-:-

, and ,expect. to. finish: "Outline. ,Studies. in .oughness that might be' expecte4 -in .• hQP,ses ' 
Old Testament" by Jesse L., Hurlbut ~nd where ,there was little else to read. '. The,~' 

"., , . , ...... 

',.' 

-. 
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,two together were strong' meat for strong 
. minds; they were indeed theprincjpal teach
. ers' of Abraham 'Lincoln, who placed, his 
name among the immortals as a writer Qf 

,'~nglish 'prose. * * * Who 'is there that 
reads a book once, .twice, five times till he 
is permeated with it?, How many people 
nowadays read' the Bible through every 
year as our fathers used to do? How 
many people know anything ,as Gladstone 
knew the Iliad, so .that if anyone repeated 
a.line of. it in Greek, he could instantly 
follow with the next . line ? * *. * It is an 
excellent· scheme to follow Emerson's dic
tum, "Read none bttt famed books," so 
far as}o read at least one in several groups 
of typical books. . I~n 'English fiction, be 

,sure'to read one novel of Miss Burney, 
one of Jane Austert, one of Cooper, one· 
of Scott;' one of Dickens, ' one of .Haw-'" 
thorne, one, of Mrs. Oliphant, one: of 
George Eliot, one of Kipling, one of Stev
enson. Unle$s· you know these masters, 
what basis have you for deciding whether 
a novel is good, or original, or worth spend
ing time upon? So it' is with other fields 
of literature. Books are the spirits of. men; 
but you cannot receive another's spirit 
without giving your own. In reading, as 
in every other part· of life, the Spani,sh 
proverb ho~ds good, "'What 'will. you 
have?' quoth God; 'pay for it, ;;tnd take it.'" , 

, ,'" 

Gentry. 

The Gentry Christian Endeavor. Society 
is undergoing experiences similar to Gid
eon's army; it is being greatly reduced in' 
'numbers. : . 

We cannot tell if it is for the same r~ason, 
but trust we' shall gain in spiritual power 
~~s our numbers grow less, and know of a 

, '~urety that, Gbd is. our strength. ~, 
We trust also that those who have left 

us .. were not actuated by_ the same' motive 
. that caused ·the twenty-two thousand to 
tum back.' ", .', 

Gideon's ba~d, as topic on 'November 16, 
was very helpful; brought out many. grand 
and beautiful thoughts which, if put to prac
tical use, .will cause the enemy to flee be
fore us. '. ,', ' '. ' 
rh~ visits and. s.ermons of Secret~ry 

S~tiJ1ders, , Elders ", J ord~n . and Lippincott 
stirredu~ . all to new "'1i fee God 'bless them . 
and:, the '''bands'~ that. sent them" is 'our 
, ' 

prayer. c. c. v. ; 

:"'WhafCao' Young ','People' Do··For·tlie:' . 
. Southwest? , , 
P ~"erread. 'at. Sout!v.western 1'sSQci(Jtion by 
, . C. C. Van Horn. ' .' 
, What work ,especia.1ly~ adapted,tQ·~.them 

can, our young people find to do~ in the 
Southwest, is the subject assigned" to me 
for this occasion. " I 

The great question is not what and where 
.is the work, ,'but where are the' workers? 
Not I adaptability of the work, but willing
ness of the workers; not tasks that are con
genial to those who would labor, but labor
ers who are so completely consecrated to 
God that the performance of any task will 
be a pleasure. Nevertheless, while the fore ... 
going is true, there are persons so consti
"tuted that they will succeed much better in 
certain kinds of work. 

But first of all., get ready' for bu~itiess; 
better stay out of the field than go in,partly 
equipped. Get on speaking terms .withGod. 
Ask him about the work., Talk it over with 

. Jesus; cultiv~te intim.acy with the Foreman 
by frequent and earnest prayer. .~ . 

,Get out of the hammock of indifference, 
self-gratification, self-love, 'laziness. . Get 
into your armor, buckle it on tight and then 
tell God you are ready fot; work and' you 
will not have long to w·ait. ," ~ , 
. Lift up your eyes; behold the'fields are 
white. Why' do you hesitate when the call 
is so urgent-the need so great? , 

Thel demand is not so much for those who 
will say, "Here 'am I, send 'me;" but for 
persons who . from . the: ftilnessOf the heart 

, will sajr, ,"I'll do whkt YO\l wartt me to do, 
I'll'say what you wantme·tosay," right 
her~t1ow. ..' .' . . '. . 

It "is not higher criticism,' we 'need but. 
higher ideals; not lofty opinions and cold 
theology, but a God-exalted purpose and 
hearts fired and filled with the Holy Ghost. 

The Lord of. the harvest can use only 
,vilIing hands; while' Satan has plenty' of 
work that is adapted to even the idlers ',along 

,by-ways and on street corners. , 
Do you truly desire to work for' Jesus? 

Then you must work with him. 'Get 'down 
()n your, knees 'at His feet, drink deep of 

. His spirit-, then . do the things' H.e. would 
do' were H.e here in human form. " . , ,\. 

. What did Jesus do. while He was on 
earth? .' He' walked and . talked with the 
men of: Emmaus till their hearts . did burn 
within them-.' He sat on the w'ell and.- talked 
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with.alow~dowft womari of Samaria; re- humbler positi~ns faithfully and cheerftiit~j 
prov:ed ;her £~r.sin ·and?'pointed.h~r to t~e' filled, when t~ecoveted' opeJli~g~ppears:~ 
way ofs'alvatton. He took the chIldren, In you wiUriot be qualified fo~ ,occupy /' \Vha~,: 
His. arms and blessed them. , He comforted your hands find to do, do with all yourGod~: 
the bereaved and broken-hearted. given power~. Don()t )ook1:oo . far' ah~ , 

It requires coui.age .arid faith and love to,' .for somet~i_ng to do; 'there ~re duties all' 
talk of Jesus with men as you walk, and around you. . Do ~ot for~e~~ th~t God le~ds, 
work with' them-at least, till you have and those who fono~ him Will . never Idle 
been a little while in the business; but you' stand: . ' , 
can do it. 'The good old story must be often "It IS poss1ble that, I have not ~over~d the " 

tl-' t ld . . ground or -even reached the pOints l!l' the 
swee yo.., .. . . " minds of the committee' when they aSSigned 
No~erson. 1.S s~~ low In sin. bu!that a thIS subject'; but 1 trust .there are sugges

wo~d f:rom Jo~~ng, hps, spoken In the Mas~ tions in the foregoing, that will help our 
ter s. n3;~e~ wdl .touch the h~art of, stone. young people to, ~gra'sp' the o~portunities 
Can YOl1· ~ot speak that word . . ' within their teach; and so grow In strength 

y ouw~ll o£t~n meet the .tow and degrad- arid. capability that they will ~e able to 
ed; the. wor~d 1S full of ,stn-crushed souls. grasp the larger privileges when they come. 
Reach ·out a hand to save; touch them to ' . . 
heal. '., ,,' , k', ~ Resolutions for Roy Childers. ~ 

The children! Oh" how thoughtless we J • • 

are as We meet' and mingle with God's little " Whereas, <?ur Heavenly Father, ity hi ," , 
ones. If we could but remember that eve.r.y .. all-wise Pro~ldence, has seen fit t~ ~~mov~ 
act we perform, every word we speak tends. 'from our mtdst and from the activIties 0 

. to mould and develop their characters for life,. our beloved and greatly esteemed 
h brother, friend, and coworker 'in the church good or for 'bad; for' weal or 'for woe- ow . 

c.areful and prayful we would be. i and social life; Mr. Roy Childers; and 
I . whereas, The said Roy Childers was a 

"Careful with fire is good" adviCe
r 
I ' faithful and ·eam~st -worker in the Endeav-

. ,we know, or Society, always filling with faithfulness 
But careful with words is ten.' every place 'of responsibility into 'which he 

times· doubly· so. ' . was put, and discharging with promptness 
Th9u~hts ~nexpressed may·some- '\:', and ability every duty brought to him ; and 

tImes fall back dead; ,.,' " !I, Whereas, t In, his long and 'tedious sick~ 
But God himself can't kill them il'·' ness filled with so much of suffering, he 

~ '. . ' when they'te said." " , " " ~ evid~nced the Christ life' by patient endur-
AU about you are homes fil1~d 'with sor- ance and -cheerfulness even in the face. <if. 

row hearts bowed down with grief. Carry death; therefore, ,'. ' 
a w~rdof cheer, ·a glow of love into the~e .' . Resol~fd, That, as all. E:ndeavor So~iety, 
darkened lives: Help them ~o see that we bow In humble submiSSion to the w111 of 
above the mists, the sun still shines; th~t God, while we seek to emulate the faith, 

'1 1'·' T 11 th ' fo'r' tt!tude 'and integrity o. f the departed every cloud has .. a SI vex, Intr1'g.e. em I 
of Jesus and Hts love. ' . ,i. ' , brother, and commend the fanlily to the 

And now, is there a line of work Ind1- love and tender watchcare of the ~eavenly. 
cated in the foregoing that is not adapt~d Father. , 
to the young p~ople in the great Sou!h'Yest? ResotfJed,' That ,we 'have these resolu~ . 
Is there a height ,pointed out that IS Inac- tions published in the SABBATH '~CO~ER, 
cessible to you-" that any of you. cannot spread upon the records of the society, and 

h ? a copy of them' presented to the family ~, " 
reac . '- 'E A' W' ' Perhaps you are w3;itingand IO~gitlg ,for ' . DELBERT· ITTER, 
a grander oppor,t.unity-. a,lar.ger field. .R.e-.. : . be" D. LOWTHER, 
member that with grander opportunltIes F~ J.' EHRET, ., ' ,.,'." 
comes added" responsibility; t:lnd that larger '".. . ". ' C o,n~,inee. 
fields demand ,greate~activity; more con- . 
.,. • ," • I 

stant effort. . ," " , . . , . 
Bear',this 'also"in mind: that. ~nless t~~ 

smaller duties are 'faithfully, performe4·, ,the 

- ' 

No': matter 'how . bright, the light shines;:"" 
it our . eyes'- are kept tightly.'cl~sed· 'it ;wil~ ,. 
do us. no good. " .. ... ,:. 

.; • ~ I • 
" : 
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. Children's Page 
the spot 'Y h~re you had . seen her Qury the 
nut~ it ,would defy your sharpest eyesight t9 
fi~d the place. The only way you ,could: 
find it would be by rubbing your hand or 
foot over the· turf until vou felt the. hard 
lump. ,Once I'found a nut in this wa.v and 

Bunny, ~Taine Squirrel. partly uncovered it, when you should" have 
(As told by the owner). heard Bunny scold and chatter 'at nle.!· As 

MARY /A. STILLMAN. . soon· as my back was turned she re,s,cued 
. Grandma's cottage, like li~t1e Red Riding the exposed tr~asure and carried· it off .to a 
Hood's grandmother's, stood at the edge of saferhidillg-place, never again to ,use:the 
the . wood" but. w~ile 'she had many furred . spot that I had found. , 
and feathered visitors no wolf ever tapped Bunny's taste in nuts was most-'oiscrimi- ' 
at her door. Her fruit and nut-trees often nating. She liked the little roundpig-'"wal
tempted the little creatures of the forest, nuts, but when the., supply 6f ,these: was 
which were never disturbed by any cat of '·nearly exhausted' and 'we offered her some 
grandmother's, for sh~ would nqt keep ,one .. shagbarks which a neigl)bor had' give~ us, 
A family of chipmunks at one time lived, she 11osed. them about but showed very 
under the front steps where they must have plainly that she .did not care' for'thal kind. 
stored' up fully half a bushel of nuts~ It I cracked a few a,nd she'. condescended to 
was funny. to see, one of these little fellows ear those"butrtot one shagbark would she 
pack away the walnuts in his cheek pockets, ~ crack for herself. ~Another favorite kind 
as nlany as three at' a time.' \Vhen he· o£ food with. B~nny was . sponge i~ake. We 
started 'off for his nest he looked as if he tried' her with various kinds at '"e,ake, bread, 
had a very severe cas,e of mumps, which~ and ,meat, but. she would eat' nothing that 
was 'worse on one side of his. face than the ,conta.ined shortening~ Do you stipp6s,~ that 
other. ,'. ," , sl1eburied her,extrastlpply'o£~ake' as'she 

Grandmothe~ alwaysha4 a man gather' die! nuts:? 'Ah, np, she was ,much too:\vise 
her walnuts, and store them away in great for that. She wedged it into a,'crotch .0£ 

"bags in the attic, so that she' could supply, the . cherry-tree, where, unle$s. the: 'meddle
her little friends with food in, the cold" soineblue, jays or ,Englishspatrows ,caught 
snowy winter. It was this ltlre of nuts: sight of it, sh~ found it the, next time,she 
which first brought Bunny, tp~/red squirrel, wanted ,,3. lunch. " 
to her door. We never k~ew where she ,'. One, day" I gave th~ squirrel a; large 
came from nor where she had her nest, for "square chunk of' sponge,cakc';:more ,than 
she was c~nningenough 'not' to betray its two 'inchesin'diameter,-curiousto s~e'if~h~ 
location by starting off in that direction woul,d ,adhere "~o her ru1.~ of, 'l1of';e~ting 
every time. She never ate her nuts upon . upon the ground, or' how she ~would,mallage 
the ground as the chipmunks did, but chose, ·to get the cake .into·,the tree. "Atfirsf: she 
a short limb of the cherrv-tree for her tried to ,carry ithy oneedgc,but the cake 
favorite perch. She would· take a' nut from . crumbled and .. she dropped· it '; . then. 'she 
GraJi~!llother's· hand, (for 'she soon became. tried to p~t her little arms around it, but 
ve,ry tame), run up the tree with it, and sit- they were not long enough; then. 'she. sat 
ting with her back. pressed up, against the down and considered what to do, tjext, . 
trunk,gnaw into the shell ~ith her sharp' while Grandma and, I watched her fro'ni' 
little' teeth .and extract the kernel. When a shelter~d 'window, At last she bega~ .,to 
s4e had eaten enough to satisfy her hunger, gnaw a groove around, the middle 'of the 

. if. more nuts were offered to her, she would chun~ for her arms to, fit into,and
j 
,she 

bury them under the ·turf in different parts finally ,carried it this way to the ba~e,of#1e 
of the yard.. 'tree, when I took pity upon h,er, arid broke 

I wish you could have seen her do this; the cake into smaller pieces. . 'c' 

she would take a nut in her mouth, run with One day in autumn ,I discovered Bunny 
it a little way, dig a small hole quickly with· upon asm~ll'limb of the p~ar tree; reach
her- fore, paws, poke the nut in ,with her ing out for a most luscious pear. Her'weight 
n()se, ,then cover it up with turf and pat it bent the twig far down but ,she~,ching .. on 
down nicely., If you were to go straight to ,with her hind ,paws, while she gnawed .. at 
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the stem ',of t~e J~uit ' Just at the ll10ment " The Power of the People. 
thai: . the stem : gave way she, gathered the Th~ power·of Conference, of yearly m'eet': . 
pea.r:into her 'arms apd backed into a place ings, associations, and society' boards. is 
of safety. '"Hete she ate the seeds' an.d derived from .. the people. ,The Unl~ed 
drOPp'ed the: pulp, upon the ground. Th1s, States is a "government of the people, by 
seemed .a. waste of good frttit, but we cquld ,the people, for the people." Governorsde;. 
not 'scold her for she had been so ~lever i~ rive' their power from the governed., At 
obtaiiiing,'wha~shewanted.' Cherry-stones the "primaries," deleg~tes to the, political 
and apple-s~eds al,so furnishe4 'a part of conventions are instructed as to whom they 
Buriny's:£ood~ .," , ' '. shall name' as candidates for the offices in' . 

Oit~. 'ye~t,·!,:gta.iidrna ,~,~d ,J~otne.· choice township, county, state, district, and nation. -
sweet. i>~.as~l:l1~h she w~ssav~~g for ~eed. Officers feel unGer obligat~ons' to keep in . 
She would not al1o~w pIe· to.plC~ a Single close touch with the people. United St~tes 
blossom, but no' seeds' ,got ripe. Who do senators and congt:essmen, 'governors and 
you ~uppose ~~ole them? , 1;ltlll~y, of cou.rse,. leg~slators,mayors and. councilmel~ hQld. 
sitting 'upon, th~hoop on whIch therv1nes important qu~stions ip ab~yance until they 
were 'trained." and " picldng out the, seeds learn the' opinions ,of their cOIistitu~nts~ .. \ 
whic}i;were iilst, ripeeilo~gh.to taste. right. Baptists". in harmony with New Testament 
Thiswa.s n6t al1the: mischief ~she, did, for . order, are orgartizedon th~ same d¢ino- , 
she'chewed oUf ',Clothes-line,and carried off cratic principles. . 
our" own and 'our neighbor's dish-cloths Now note'two sentences fronl Brother 
with ·whicl1 ito -: line, her. 'hest~ She. never C. B. Hull's paper., "The. Power of Con..; 
brought her babies to visit us, and i~'fuct ference," (RECORDER,' Oct. 28, p .. 119,6) 
she 'would all()w no othersquirtel to enter "N 0 great' or important work calhng for ',., 

. our yatdwhich:she' seemed to consider her the expenditure of much lTIOney or fasteri-
oWn :t5tivate ·ptb-petty. . " ing any settled policy upo~ t~e denominatipn 

. . should be undertaken unttl ,It has the sanc-
Once' a recl~squirr~l :ve.J;ltut:ed half-way tion of Conference.". * * * * * "Our boards 

up, to th~pia:zza~ .' Just '1 then' Bun.ny cam.e "will fina, that if all the people ,bid thenlgo 
around,.the:coi-ner" arid ho'Y she d1d ,run at , forward in any given line of work, the peo-him tHe ',spratlg into the .pear tree to save f I d I f 11 

.. his: life', ·:'a.,nd,' .J·u,".mp'·'ed from .... t,here int.o .the ple win also the more ree y an c leer u .y , 
. furnish the means for, carrying on that· 

cherry . tree" with ',~ Bunny close, .behl~d. . k " 
Down he'\catneto the ground again wlth wOlf' Brother Hull's first' sentence 'c1ose'd ' 
Bunnya.lrl1oston .toP' Of ,him, ,chattering with the modifying 'phrase, "as instruct~d 
like mad. ' Then he escaped through the by the churches," it would be in full accord 
fence when Bunrty came demurely back; 'wIth' his second senterice and with the fol
twitching her head- a.s .much,as to say,. ~'I'~! lowing sentence frOnl.D1 y West EdlTIeston 
teach hi~ to ke~p a\Vay from my premIses. convocation paper in' 1906: "The people 

Our Httle,~f often cam~ into the wood- should know the purposes and plans of the 
shed' or on' to. t~ piazza. roof, and would leaders, and' the leaders' should .know the' ~ 
have' come into the house . if we had en- opinions of the people on it11portant, ques':' ' 
couraged,her ; 'we wer.e a little afraid, how- tions before final action is tak~n.':'·.. But 
everrthatner :sharp teeth might do mischief little thought js required to s~e ~hit "~1l the 
in'the'house. "She ,was our friend and people" cannot be reached, w!thou~ d1rectly, 
neighbor for" more than five years.. The appealing " t<? the· individual. churches. T~~,;~' 
last time that I saw her she was wet and places where Confere,nce IS held aret~ 
bedraggled by a sleet storm. Di1 she have, l110te the one f~om the ?ther ... ~he mo!=~o,f 
pneumonia and die? ,Did a 'vIllage boy those present 1n ,any gIven yea~ , were , no.~' , 
shoot her with 'his air rifle? Or was she present the year befo,re,. nor, ~tl& ,they be 
caught by that 'prowling. y~llow cat, who 'present the' ~e~t, year. T~e'. lrre,~:I~r,af.7 
caught the chipmunk whenh1s cheeks were tendan~s shnnk fronl the ~esponS.1~lllty of 
so 'full of' peas that he' CQuld: not, get· t~rough ~cting ~pon importan~ questions' Wl~IC" ~hey r 

the fence,? We never knew; but we always, have had n~ opportt1nlt~ to, c~lnlly (?nslct~.r., 
thought that Bunny was, a squirrel 0'£ m()re .. M~c~, very ~uch~ 1S ~o .he ga.l,~ed:by . 
than otdinaty irttelligerice. ,.'. ,,_ subm1ttlng to the churches 1mportant and 

. " 
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expensive measures before their adoption 
by Conference, associations, o~ boards. I. 

The people become interested an'd enthus-
'iastic "in carryirig forward work Which they 
.themselves have' investigated and approved. 
'2~ As Brother Hull states it: "The people 
will also the. more freely and cheerfully 
furnish the means for carrying forward 
that work." 3. Leaders and people ,vould 
be in harmony and accompli~h much' be
cause so thoroughly united. . But to hastily 
adopt measures, at general gatherings is un~ 
wise. Dissatisfaction and estrangements_ 
are'sure t9, follow. I t will also be difficult 
to secure means to carry them out, unless 

'after' mature deliberation, the churches 
heartily 'favor them. "Annual or biennial 
Conference ?" "Shall Conference leave. its 
regular order and go to Boulder in I go8 ?" 
These questions had been so fully before· 
the people that all pres.ent were 'prepared to 
act 'intelligently. 

Although fifteen able brethren form, a 
committee to see if the' constitution of Con
feren~e can be improved, ye,t, if important 
changes are proposed, it would be a grave 
nlistake to adopt the report :without ,first 
gaining the approval of the churches. ' 

A defective church polity 'with perfect 
harnlony will be far better than a perfect 
polity with disaffection. We cannot do 
without God as Councilor and/Director in 
all denominationai. affairs. ,{'Except' the 
Lord build the house they labor in vain that 
build it." 

,Moses' prayed: "If thy presence go not 
with me, carry us not tlp.hence." Such 
should be our attitude toward any proposed 

'measure. I f God is not with it and in it, 
we should want' it defeated, however Intich 
anyone may have worked for and cherished 
it. ' . " 

. -How shall we K'now whether God ap
proves ?"Vox populi vox dei," is probably 

, not" true. in all cases. Persuasive oratory 
sonletinles- causes the Inultitude to act con
trary to sound 'judgnlent. 'But when a 
question' of serious, r~ligious import is pro
posed by Godly leaders, explained by faith
ful pastors, each to his own flock, and 
prayerfully act~d upon by the Inelnbership 
in the calmness of their own churches, we' 
may reaso,nably 'exp'ect "The voice of the 
people is the voice of God." 

Beloved brethren, nothing is, so much 

. , 

needed now as . a ' spiritual awakening. 
Brother Geo. B. Shaw, in ,Pulpit. Gleanings 
has given an excellent .warning sermon un
der the theme, "The Danger qf a Drifting 
Soul." As every soul not keenly alive, to
ward God is ,in danger of, drifting and be
ing wrecked, S9 is, it with a body of Chris
tian people. 'Not under-fating the import
ance of doing denominational gusiness'iIi a 
sound business way, yet this spiritu~l awak':' 
ening stands' uppermost in importance in 
order to 'perpetuate denominational life. 
There should not ,be a discordant 'note 
throughout the 'length and breadth, 6f our 

,beloved Zion. ' 
"Love to God, love for the- precious truth 

committed to us, .love for erring Chris
tians, love~ for perishing sinners" love for 
one another, should abundantIycibbun(J:' in 
all hearts. This is the price of a spir~tual 
awakening. ' ' , , 

, . ' .5AM:,tlEL R.W H,~ELERj 
Br~dgeton, N. f., R. F.D. 1,' 

. N qv. 20,1907. 

HOME NEWS 

HARTSVILLE" N.V.-Realizing that, this 
is an important column of. the' ,SABBATH 
RECORDER, l' will contribute to it by men
tioning some of. the many things which 
have been going on in the church on the 
Hill. 'The present pastor began his labors 
with the Hartsville Church immediately 
after the summer vacation.·' The work 
opened up, most auspicip~sly, ifa cordial 
reception is a favorable sign. We had not 
,been there long when the pastor. and his 
wife were given a reception at the home 
of'Mrs. Huldah Whitford, which gave an 
<?ppor.tunity to meet and become acquainted 
with t~e people. It was with much reg-ref 
that we gave up our labors with the Alfred 

'people who had made themselves so dear 
to ' us. But. we soon found that friendship 

, is not li~ited to place, for at once the big
heartedness of. the Hart~ville people: began 
to reveal itself in ~he way of things ma
terial and spiritual.-The Hartsville Church 
enjoy~d. the great pleasure of entertaining 
the Semi-annual Convention of the Western 
Associ.ation ' , which: held 'its' session. from 
Oct. 18 to 20. These services were very 

.' 
. , 
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fruitf~f dfgood to ~ll,:who were present, 
especially tothe~ enteitaining church which 
at this time set apart their pastor to the 
gospel ministry, and two" other members 
to the office of deacon.B,ut as an account 
of these services has already appeared in 
another column, I will not speak further 
of them.," Of, special inspiration ,was 
this meeting in that it .arou~ed us to the 
compietion:: of 'a large commodious barn 
which was begun about a year ago under 
the effor.ts of the former pastor, H. Eugene 
Davis. 'Shortly before the meeting it was 
decided to fit up the ,section over the drive-, 
way ~for use. The matter was, plac~d in 
the hands of our stirring women, .who, by .', 
their untiring efforts, had the buildirig in 
shape so that meals could be served there 

. DEATHS 
/ 

UTTER-At Bridgewater, N. Y., October 20, I~, 
. William Alburtjs, son of Franklin. Bradley 
, ,and Nellie May' (Baker) Utter,aged 3 years, 

six months and 9 days. 
Willie' '"was . never very strong, but a, patient, 

'thoughtful and manly little fellow, with a sweet 
disposition that won the love of those who knew 
him. It is a 'comfort to aching hearts to know that 
Jesus said: uSuffer little children to come unto 
me," and then. "took them up in his arms," * * • " 
"and' blessed them." I. L. C. 

VAN HORN-At the home of his 'parents near 
Farnam, Nebraska, October' 31, I907~ of dia;. 
betes, Lynn Van Horn, son of Robert and 
Leah Van Horn, aged 8 years and 17 days. 

Funeral by pastor Wilbert Davis. ' Burial in 
Fardhin ·'cemetery. 

during the Convention. This' will make us BENJAMIN-Emory Wilson Benjamin, was born 
a.large, spacious room for holding ,sociables in' Scio, N. 'Y., April, 1854" and died sud-
and entertainments of various kinds. . We N 8 , ' denly in Cuba, N. Y., ov. , 1907: 
hope that it maybe of va~uable assistance He was the ·last of his family. His mother,-
to out regular worship by increasing the LouisaY oung, Benjamin, was a lifelong Seventh
winter. ,'attendance. The, people I can now day Baptist, and her sons, inboyhopd, attended 
attend, services and feel that their horses the Seventh-day Baptist Sabbath SchooL Ser
as well, as. themselves are well ~sheltered in vices were conduct~d at Scio, Nov. 12, by, the 
a warm building. pastor of the First Alfred Church. . L. C. R; 

The height of pleasure for the people. GooDERMOTE-. FranKlin' Goodermote was born in 
was reached when on the evening after the Berlin, N.Y~, Sept. 24; 1887, and died Nov. 

9, 1907, aged 20 years, I month and 15 days .. 
Sabbath, Nov; 16, the Hartsville Church He leaves a young wife and one child about 
descended from the Hill into the Valley one year old. Funeral services were held in the 
where in a complete surprise it took pos- Seventh-day Baptist, Church of Berlin; ~N. V:; 
session of ,the second floor of < the Gothic, conducted -by the writer~ ,Text, John 3 :l6. 

, 'ld f h ' J. G. B. mucn.to the bewl, erment 0 .'< t e occu-
-pal}ts. . We had just studied in Sabbath WHITFORD-At Oriskany Falls, N.Y." Nov. 13, 

h h M 'd' . d 1907, Mrs. Ruth Jane Crandall, wife ~f 
School ow t e, I lanltes swarme upon Edwin Whitford, in thiSothyear of her ag~: 
Canaan like locusts ,for multitude, but we Sister Whitford' was born in theWe~ter~ 
comprehend it much better now., ,Un~ike part, of the town, of Brookfield, and was" the 
the Midianites, however, who left des~ruc- daughter of Kilbourn and Ruth Rog~rs Cral)dall .. 
tion in t,heir path, ,these dear. people Jeft In early life she caine to Leonardsville and .late~ 

spent ma~y years with her family on' 'a fa~ be:
fruits of the .-farm, larder, and 'purse. tAfter tween' the villages ,of Brookfield arid ~eonards..; , 
a delicious repast, served by the ladies, the ville. She' returned to the 'latter, place 'where 

., , d' 'd t the midnight hour she lived until about four years ago.' As she was. 
company a Journe ,a, c',,'. an Invalid she and Bro. Whitford went' to Uve 
pleased that they so completely outWItted with" their daughter, 'Mrs. W.·< E.Phillips, and 
their pastor and wife an<t leaving them to, her family, wheteshe 'spent. her last days .. She 
compose themselves as best tJ.tey were able. was ' married' to Edwin. Whitford . in 1849. ., In 
Thi s is one' of the -experie'n~es which m. ake 1866" s\1e and her., son . Ab~rt : wer~ .~·.1?apti~~d~ by. 

. 1 ' 11 Elder James M. Summerbell 'and:umted, WlttJ the, 
the minister's duties ap ~asure;, especla Y First Seventh-day 'Baptist Church ,of. Brookfield, 
coming as it does in the life of a young of which:she' continued a beloved member'until 
pastor- in his first pastorate. The larder death.. . ,,' " ~,., ,'" . ,il::.,' ,,: !.:'; , 

will be ',emptied, b,ut in the ',he,arts 0, f th .. e She I;tadbeen an, invali~ ·for .. sql,1le.~y~ars,b~t;, 
, before her sickness, she, w~s, a: very a~ttve, 'c~e~ry, 

pastor ,and wife' there will always ,rt~maln woman~ helpfulin:the ehurch,"soe~ety:'and.'iom~;. 
a fond .recollection of the' happy 'occasion. There survive :',her husband.:'two·chtldren;:' 

" " '. ' PASTOR. Abert· Whitfo'rd of Westerly, Mrs. 'Ph~Uipsof 

'. 
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Oriskany. Falls, grandchildren,· great-grandchil
dren and other relatives. 
" Brief funeral services~ ·wer-~held . at Mr .. and 

· Mrs. Phillips' on Friday, the 15th inst., also at 
her church, Sabbath afterno()n,' at Leon'ards':' 
v.jIle. Interment made .In the . family piot in the 
cemetery at the latter place. t: L:' c. 

. BUSINESS OFFICE· 

: The . Year Book for 1907 'is now in " your 
hands, 'or ,will be. very shortly. : They have all 

HOLLENBEcK-Hamilton S., son of Stephen and I be,en ship'ped {rom the' Publishing Ho~se' to the 
'~hurches, 'and many of you doubtless have re

Bets'ey Hollenbeck, was born in 'South Ber-, ceived ,them before you see this.. We' tried this 
lin, Nov. 20, 1861, and died Oct~ 20, I 907. year to bea~ ou'r recQrd' of hist- year; but did not 

Service in the Christian Church, conducteg. by quite do it: We, .are no, later, however, and 
the Rev. J. G: Burdick, of Berlin, N. Y. ,. '.,' considering the fact that the work has bee;ndone 

BON I}-Booth Bond was born Oct. 23,' 1833, and 
departed this life Nov. 9, 1907, at· the, age of 
se-yenty-four years and ,severit~endays. 

In ea.rly life he was converted and' baptized, 
and joined the Lost <;:reek Seventh-day Bap
tist Church, of which he remained a' consistent, 
faithful member until his death. Reiig,i6ri "w'ith 
him was not merely a profession, it was a life . 
of service; .it was not that whicJ1 found ~express~ 
ion in church attendance only, ,but was 'vital 
and fundamental to every act of life~ :Wherever 
about hIm a "wheel needed, turning/' he was a 
lifter. No good work seeking for. 'aid ever: left 
him discour\lged or empty-handed. Every good 
cause fomid in him an ally and friend. He ~hafed . 
sham and evil i,n every form.· He was an un..; 
compromising foe to the accursed liquor'· traffic. 
Not only have his immediate family lost a lov
ing father and brother,but neighbors have' lost 
a friend, the church a strong moral and finansial ' 
supporter,- SalemColl~ge a benefactor, and ,the 
country an honest citizen and noble' patriot 

April 19, 1859, he was married to R~b~cca P. 
Va'ri Horn, who died April 17, 1904. To them 

.. ,': 

were born four sons' and five daughters, all 
of whom, with a younger brother' and \ elder 
sister, remain to mourn their great loss: Of 

· these children, eight were' near him during hi~ 
1ast two' weeks of suffering and were present to , 
do for him the last sacred duty sons . and 
daughters ~an' ever . perform for a loved one. 

His memo\"y will be a constant reminder of his 
high ideals, faith in J'esus 'and noble life; it 
will l:!.e· a source, of encouragement to all; it 
will m'ake his friends and ,neighbors' better; . his. 
sops stronger and mor~ manly, his' daughters 
nobler. The influence of such a life can never 
b~ told; it is felt ,'more than measured. . Funeral 
services~wer.e conducted at the Lost Creek Sev
enth-day Baptist Church,by th~ Pastor, assisted 

· by.-Pastor Witter, of Salem, and by a long-time 
· and honored friend', of· the deceased; the Rev. 
McKe~v~r, of Jane Lew. Text~ I' Sam. 20~ 18b .. 

.. ' 

H. C. v; H. 
l . ' • 

w:ithm~n~some of whom had scarcely· been . in
side.aprinting office 'until: less than a year ago, 
and nearly alI ()f whom were comparatively, in
,expetienced in our work, we feel that. the Pub
lishing House has: done about -asweII as 'could 
b~ expected. " 

*** The Yea,r Book . for 1907 contains .270 pages. 
It had 320, pages last year. The smaller' number 
of pages' is 'cau§edby using less space between 
th~l~nes, so that more lines could ,be' printed 
ona page. The. book as a whole contains about 
the same amount ofmattet', but the part devoted 
directly. to Conference contains· ab6utone-fifth 
m9re 'matterthan last year: ' On account of the 
sIl1allernumber of pages the total ~~pense of 
the, printing is" smaIler' than. last year, but the 
proportion, of , tHe cost· paid 'byConferenc~ is 
larger on account of. the larger amount of. mat
ter publishc::din . the. Conference min.utes~. A 
smaller' number of copies w~~ ,printed.,.. There 
will be plenty for all who' want them;, bufthere 
wop.'t be quite, ·as many to ,start fires; with. 

. ***,. 
. ,Please ~6tice, that :the ,Treasurer of Conference 
caJls ,attention . to. p'ages " i 18,. I ~9,a.l1d I~O .. of the 
year'~Qok. ,Thesepage~; ,contain th~' aPllor
ti()nmertts ,'on the churches for Conference ex
penses, :amOng which is the' YearBook., We 
,hope. those 'who ,are. conc:ernedwill ,heed the 
. Treasurer's [request ;. L~st ,year, ,the:publi,sping 
House" after making eJ.C~~'a,~ efforts t6 get ,the 
Year Bookout promptly, had to wait nearly 'a year 
for its pay, f.orthe' ,work done. ']as.3: 10b~ 

',*** .It . there are' any lone Sabbath ,keepers, or 
sc~t,tered fami!ies. that want copies' 'of the, Year 
Book, they' can get. them hY" sending directly 
to the Publishing House. There is' no charge 
for them. A couple, of hours spent in ~reading 
the' Year :aook through,. ~ome evening, will be 
time' better spent for you, as a Seventh~day 
Baptist, than', reading editorials on the cause 
of the panic, or how' the financial system may 
be ~ improved. In fact we are' inclined to think 
that it might, help to .improve our denominational 
financial situation if the Year Book were care
fully, studied by every, one. 

, *** 
Between now and the end of the year we 

are . going to ,send statements, to every RECORDER 
l'ubscriber whose 'subscription' ends, with J907· 
We ,want 'your renewa.1promptIY.,If'it doesn't 
co ~we are going, to write and ask yor for it. If 

, (Continued on page 1373.) 
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bedience to the precepts. of the la:w, but rather 
to utter unconsciousness of them. : ' 

Sabbath School TIME.-' The chro~olog)r' of 'the Book of Sam
uel is very unc:ertain. The call of Samuel ma.y 

, have been in the year II37 B. C. 
I!::================:J PLACE.-'In the tabernacle at Shiloh. 

, . , 
CONDUCTED' BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

" 
Edited by 

REV. WILLIAMC.WHITFORD,,' D. D., Professor 'of 
'Biblical :,L~pguages and, Literature in 
- ,", Alfred University. 

-., 
~: 

Dec. 14~' The:Boy' Sainuel, " 
Dec. 21.' A Christmas Lesson~ 

• __ '_'., t· , 

ISanl. 3: 1-21. 
'\. ,Matt. 2: 1-12. 

LESSON"xt-DECEMBER i4; 'I~7 ........ c, 
• ;_.1 .. , ,.; -." . ,; , ...•. ;, • 

THE BOY' SA'MUEL. 

Golden 
heareth." 

I Satriuei3 :1-2.1.' 

Text~":'''Spe~k, 'Lord; for, thy:s~(~arit 
I Sam~ i: 9. ,.' ., ~ 

,])AIL):'". READINGS:" 

First-day, I Sam. I: 1-18. 
Secon~-day, '.1 '~am~'I':I9~28: . 
Third-day" I ,Sam: ~2: I;:. 17. 
Fourth-day,,; I: Sam :,2:I8.:a26. 
Fifth-day, I Sa~. 3: 1-21. 
Sixth-day, I Sam~4·:I";22. 

. Sabbath .. day;' ,Psa.! s: 
. INtRODUCTlbN~ 

_·t' 

,'. 

.' . 

The tw6Books'0f-;Samuelar~ 'reckdn~d as 
one in the IIebrewc:'anon,· ~although'iheptitited 
Hebrew Bibles of today "follow' the; modern ar
rangement with the division into '-two parts. It 

, '.' .' '.'. '. ') . 
is called the ,Book of Sam tiel, 110t beceuse It 
was written by thatpfophet, but because Samuel 
is the' principle: charaCter inthC? earlier portion 
of the Book. . This work is certainly a compila
tion, and the 'author nj~y easily/have had before 
him some 'writings of Samuel·· 'hi,nseif. . Com-
pare 1 Sam. 10.: 25." , ' . 

The Book portrays the transition from the 
era of the Judges' to that "of the Kings. It 
tells ,'something. also 'of ,the- establishment 'of the 
prophetic: ; order. .,' Beginning· with'. Samuel . there 
wasa>continUorls:line of prophets extending 

., 1 • • 

throughout ,the Old Testament age. 
Samuel' :.evidently 'lived at a time when the. 

:--.. .. ~ '-' .. , ,. .. 
Deutet'oriomic'and Levitical codes were, unknown .. 
He acted 'as 'prie$t for the people and even as 
a boy slept' within the sacred presincts of. the 
taberriadeal~h6ugh 'he was not, of the house 
of Aaron ' as required. by the law. He' freely 
sacrificed in . litany'places, nOt confining him-. 
self' to' the one' place· specified in .the law. The 
whole tenor of-the Book shows: that these acts 
are '. not :' to 'be -regarded as 'evidences of. diso-

PFRSON's;-Samuel and Eli. Jehovah speaks 
to Samuel. 
OUtLINE: 

I. God CaBs Samuel. V~ 1-9., 
2. God Reveals His ,Purpose Concerning the 
, House of ,Eli. V. 10-14. '" 

.'3. ,Samu~l Relates th~ Vision to. Eli. v. 15-.18. 
4. Samuel Becomes Prominent in the Nation. 

I 

,v. 19-21. 
NOTES. 

"1. And 'the child Samue-l mtnistered unto Je
hovah before Eli. Some have so~ght to explain 
that his ministering was unto Eli; very likely . 
he' did minister to Eli, but the statement is 

'very plain that he ministered to Jehovah, and 
·the'·verb, is the same as that elsewhe're' used to" 
refer to the service of the' priests. The· word' 
transiated "child," may meaI,1 child, youth, or 
young man. It is not at alI improbable that 
Josephus is right when he says that Samuel was 
twelve years old at ~his time. C The word of 
Jehovah. was precious. The word transla.ted 
"precious" evidently' means rare' in this connec~ 
don:' It was altogether unusual that any ,one 
should receive ~ revelation . from Jehovah. " 

2. His eyes had beg~n to war .dim. Or much 
better, had begun to' be dim. This is d~u btless 
to be utiderstood as an allusion to his age. '.' 

3. And the lamp of God was not yet, gone 
out. The lamp was lighted' at ,evening and ex:;' 
tinguished in the morning. 'Very likely our 
author means to allude to t11 time just before 
,daybreak. In the temple olle ,vah. It is proh- . 
able that the tabernacle in its . permanent loca~ 
tion at Shiloh had grown into' a 'more substan-
tial structure' than a' tent.· It ,had doors and a", 
door post: ch. l:9; 3: 15. , ·Where ti}e' 'ark of 
God was.' The ark is -mentioned as that which 
made the temple ~istinguished -and sacred .. 
~, 4- Jehovah called' Samuel. All that has pre~ \ 
ceded has' been to explain the citcumstanc~s 
under which thisca:ll ~ame tb Sam1J~l.' Here 
am I. Lit~rally, Behold' me! . This was' the 
usual form to express alertness an~, readines~ 
to obey. ,'. ' '~", 

5. And h~ hM' unto Eli. He . supposed : that. 
th&call came froin 'the aged" priest, .who would . 
natur,ally -call this . ~otithf111 attendant ifanythi~, 
was 'needed either for the :service'of the, ~tat»er;" , 

• , \ .' • l .J 

nac1e 'or ~pr himself. I .'. • • ' . I' 

, . 
• 

r' 

/ 

.. 
,.'. 

'. 

: (,-; 
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6. For thou calledst me. King James~ trans
lators are 'in error both here and it) ~ v. S; for 
Samuel spoke \\;ith no greater emphasis than at 
the first time. The translation, "For thou didst 
call me" gives . the 'impression that Samuet. in
sisted that the old man must be mistakeri~ 

·7. Now Samuel did' no't yet know Jehovah. 
The meaning of this expression is explained' 
by the next clause, and is very different. from 
that in ch.~ 2: 12. Samuel had not yet received 
a revelation from God, and so did not recog
nize the call tha.t came to bim.in the night. 

S. And Eli., perceived that Jehovah was calling 
the child. .Eli was a judge of Israel, and was 

. in some sense a representative of God for the 
nation. Although' he may never have had' such 
a" direct revelation ftom God as this which 
now came 'to Samuel, he was a man' of r:~ligious 
insight, and recognized that Jehovah was calling 
.the boy.-

9· Thy servant heareth. "Thy servant" is 
a fitting substitute for the pronoun of the first 
person. It is also used in polite address .of· 
one man to another. 

10. And Jehl?vah came~ and stood. We ·are 
to think of the actual presence of Jehovah. . A-s 
God came by theophany to his servants ·of old, 
to Abraham, Isaac,' Jacob, Moses and others, he 
now comes to Samuel, who is not only to'. be 
judge and priest, but prophet as well. 

II. I will do a thing in Israel~ etc. The 
terribleness of the deed is pictured from the' 

, /".' \ 

involuntary shudder that will corrie to all eats 
that hear of it. 

12. I will perform against Eli aJI that I have 
spoken. See ch.2 :'27-36. V~ry likely .there 
were other messages against.· th~ house of Eli 
of which we have no record. From the begin- . 
ningeven unto' the end. There is to b~ lacking 
in fulfillment no portion of all that was· threat-
ened. .' 

13. I 'will judge his house forever: The word 
"judge" is here' used in· the sense of punish. 
The reference is of course not to. eternal pun
ishment after. death, but to judgment here· in 
this life. For the' iniquity which· he knew. Eli 
was apparently just "and upright in all his per.:-

! sonal dealings, but he' failed to suppress the 
. wickedness of' his sons. He did indeed chide 

them, but he ought to have done' more-even 
to remove them from. office when he saw that 
his admonition was of no avail. Because his 
~ofl.fdid bring a c"rse ·"pon· themselves. . The 
construction of the original is a little obscure. 
It is better to follow 'the' Septuagint (the Greek 
Bible) and' read, ,"Beca,use his sons. spoke evil' 
of God." . 

• 

. ,14·. Thein.iquity 'Qr:Eli's,' hfJuse . '$h(JI~ 'not be 
-expiaied 'With sacrifice nor, offering for, ever, 
That is; there" shall be. no atonement for it. 
Compare the" brdinary ritu~l 'sacrifi~e~ for atone
ment, covering the sins of priests and people. 
See'Numb~ IS: 27-:-3I'and: .other:passages~' ';"'~ 

15· Open~d the .4o.ors of the hduseof 1 ehovah. 
Do~btless this was a.regular part~f' his work 
in ministering to Jehovah. Sa-"'uel feared to 
'show E.lithe vIsion.:, The boy·would)V~l"Y:n.aturally 
fear to dechire so' terrible' acalaniitY to.~his· su-
perior, even 'if he did not love iiim. . 
" 17.' What is the thing that'. Jehova~ .. · hath 

spoken 'unto thee? Eli deIl,lands an : account of 
the revelati9I1 .which ... the, youth had ·.received. 
Very' likely he . noted reluctance on' the part 
'of Samuel, and, thereforeaods the imprecation. 
Perhaps he guessed that the message concerned 
himself. God do so : to' thee; etc.,- is originally 
a form' used iii ~nnectiollwith 'a coven.ant made 

~~~r~~tt:,,:a~~ ·a~~t~r~~~! ~~. ~: 
.. hiS promise .... 

IS. Let, him"do what seeme'th'~him' good~ . Eli 
is resigned to. 'his fat~.~. Compare: David's 'words 
in 2' Sam. 15: 26. .Alsc,·Job i:: 21- ,·and;'other 
passages. . . .' . 

19~ . And Samuel grew,. etc; .. This ,was the 
beginning of Samuel'sprophetic·.dlreer: He had 
revelations from . God :frotn~tllistime ori,and his 
.position among the people .wasest.ab}is4ed..t"0~ 
the :factthat Jehovah'let none of hIS 'prophetIc 
utterances fail of fulfillment. 

20. Fro-m Dan even t(i.Beer~sheba.· A usual ex
pression in :reference to'the~holeextent' of the 
Jand. Dan was in: t~e;eJctremenorth~ . and Beer
sheba at the extrehle southern:limit of the- land \ . .' .. - " .' . 

of' Canaan. .: . '. . 
21 •.. For Jehpvah:revealed himself fo<Samuel. 

The word of Jehovah,. was no longer.,"rare" as 
in v. I. 

/. 
. S,UGGESTIONS. .,. ',' 

The striking lesson from' this. passage -is that 
we may serve God in childhood andy()uth,.and 

. do not have to wait till we are men and, women" 
grown. "Suffer the little~hildren.to·.cpm~u~to· 
me, and forpid them not," .is' a. part Qf ,the 

. Gospel. 
We may well admire Eli ·fpf. his .resignation 

to the will of God; but he ought alsQ, _to. have 
be~n actively doing the, will of .God. . As fol
lowers· of Jesus Christ .we must have more than 
the mere passive virtues. 

Are· we - ready' ~o say, like Samuel, "Speak, 
Lord; for ~hy servant heareth?"A great many 
people. would like to know what their . duty"is, 
before they deCide to. do it. .,' .' 

". " 

" -
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you' don't·reply;::w.e ar~~.g~~~.~o .. ~a.sk,:yo~":~g,,,illi,:' :' _:. 
You can take a<lv:antage of several-liberal offers?y . 
sending in your 'renewa! .promptly .. on .' re~~Ipt 

'0.'. ..,';_.~' 

SPEciAL~ .NO.TI'tES 
of notice from this' office,' or.'wit1!o~t 'W'aIt1pg 
for notice. Look at your label and see if 'Your' 
subscription expires with December. If it dOes, 
act promptly. ,:~. 

,'/ ,'. '. . .... /" 

.. '.' ,'.'" 

The address of 'aU Seventh~dat.· B~ilt misaionariea 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai,' Cliina.· Po.tap ~! 
the same a. domestic rates. .-

A PREACHER~'WHO REALLY PRACTISED. 
-, '. . SEVENTH-DAY Baptists iri Syracuse, N~Y., hold Sabbath 

Mayor ··J.onis.··.'.·~.::: was large: and powerful.,; hd afternoon services at 2.30' o'clock. iri'the han on the 
. lecOndftoor of the Lynch building. No. :120 South SaliDa 

had a splelldidf physique,' the development of'., street. All are cordially invited. . .. 
a rugged" constitution, of hard manual labor in 
early life, of ab.stemious living, and of, constant . T-he. Seventh-day Baptist Church o(iNew, York CitJ 
exercise·,' he m.· s of an athletic' build and ,prow",:, holds. services at the . Memorial Baptiaf Church, Wull-' . I . k ington . Square South.. rrhe .Sabbath-:eehool meeta at 
ess, and he "as a Welshman, naturaly, qUIC IO.4~ A. M. Preacillng service at 11.30 A. M. A 
to resent injurY:or insult, and of a temperament cordial welcome is extended to all visi!ors . 

prompt to. take,:: fire. By all the. or~inary. ru~es The Seve~th-day Baptist Church of Chicago. holdl 
of human 1Otercpurse, the .man who 10sulted hIm re~lar Sabbath services in the Le·.,Moyne BuUdiq 
on a certain Qccasion would have received a on Randolph street,. between State I~ and Wabuti 
tremendous thrashing; but Mayor Jones .turned avenue, at2 o'clock' P. M. Strangen are most car-
away. and dep~~ed without a ~ord. He came dially.welcome. '. .: 
to me a few mmutes afterward 10 my office, and, '. ' . The Seventh-day Baptists in' MadiriPn, Wis., meet 
I saw that heW-as striving hard to master some . regularly. Sabbath afternoons at 3 . 0'c1~. A cordial 
unusual emotion: I shall nev.er ,forget;him "as. invitation is extended 'to all strangers in the city. For 
he sat 'down, and how after a moment :his face ]!lace of ineeting:in~ire of tIJe 'superintendent, H. W. 

. broke into thaf1>eautifulsmileand he hid,:' J Rood, at 933 Jentfer~ .tr~et. .... :~ . . 

"Well, I have:won_ the greatest yictory of "my 
~ life; I have WQ~, at last, a victory over. mys~l~. 
and over my·:nature. I have done . .what it 
has always seemed hardest for me' to do." 

"What?" I' asked. 
And. then he')old me the' story and ~hen he 

, had done, after,;a period of silence; he said: . 
"You know,it has always seemed tome that 

the most rem'a'tkable thing that was said of 
Jesus was tha('~:When' he 'was reviled: he reviled 
not again.' . It:1'! the hardest thing iri the world 
to do." , ~.~ .' 

After -that hi~·: lif~ seemed sweeter and gentler 
than ever, alth9ugh it had~been exceedi~gly 
sweet and geijtle before ;'he- seemed to have 
reached a' hi'gher attitude. and a loftie~ concep-' 
tion than he had known : before. A few months 
later he was dead. And when' I stood at his 
bier and saw .the thousands and' thousands of 
weeping people:<;standirig' on", his wide lawn, in . 
, the streets before his house, and lining the 
streets all the,ihree long miles to . the cemetery, 
and then other>;hundreds waiting at his grave, 
all of them mqurni~g.~e: frien.~ '.w~()!tad.~ot;1e, 
it seemed thaf' there" was a' vIsible. mamfesta
ti?n ?f that love whicq'he had poured', out in 
hIS hfe. . and more than all a great proof of 
the validity 'of the . higher . law which he under
stood and . by which· he. lived in accepting. the 
golden rule.-'From ((The Golden Rule in Real 
Life," by Brand Whitlock, ina The 'Circle for 
. December.. .:" .,.. , . ./ ' .. 

. When we 'bri~ghome'packages from· ou'r 
stores" :Jve, pla~e. no ·vahie . upon~e c()st 

, of ; th~p~per i~ ,whiFb· theyarewr,apped. 
Yet the I wrapping, PClper al~ne ~Qsts"the 
trade.-of this .co~~t~y, in ,one year, the snug 
little stirn of $3°,000,000' . . 

Jfyou wanteltbera Vlbra. tlng8hutt1eJ.~~ 
. . ~hut~e ~::::li~a!i~:Jffe":" b.'~l .' 

THE lEW, .a.E~'EWI •• MlC.IIE D •• 'll' . . , 
. : '( .OranDe.~M ... ;" /.,;';'~ 

Mim}" sewincDulchines.r~ made to~~11 reprdl~" eli . 
. Quality,but~he XewU.lDeis made to.ear. 
. . . Our Ku~nty, neyer ~n5, ouL ': .: ; " .• '. 
8014.7 _'iIo ... Htl deale... ...... . , 
" . '~R SAUi'Jw':' "".' ';';' 

SIIflet' a :JoiIllto8,'Pla'.,.eld,N. ~~,:." ... '" . " ':', 

# . 
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'IN TllBdoMING EtECTIONIBAR. 
--wMl ita teDIe idenIt iDthe.-1ruIb, the tariff, the railroads. ~ ..... " mel 
poIiIicai penoDIpI. abe ~.of Review. will be douIily .~le- to you. 

. TH. AM. alCAX la.oo 
• 

Cop)' 

.=:: •. • 
Year i 

.T A .... a'l' 

'Tlte'Reviewof Reviews 
oSen. Lasy people' all edacatioll In cmfteat events tlaat Is CJOa

... aomprelaeailve and authoritative at a .ialmam 

.' .' Goat of: .tlme, etfort aad moaey 

,ALL; TIIEMAGAZINES IN ONE 
,. ';'. 

\ .,. With Dr •. AILert$haw' •. monthly 
··.f:rogresa of abe Wadd."With the 

.. c.tooD· ~ of the moDlh. wi~ 
the timely -Calibibuted articles on 
i- the quellioa ~ are interested 

···IDe- . wiIb Ihc aUt ,01 the really impot. 

. . 
tant ·articles of all. the other ....... . 
mea of the world served up to you. 
and r~vieWi of new boob-ODe caD 
keep intelligently up with the tim. 
at a minimum COlt 01 time. elott 
and monqe 

WE ,\VA·NT REPRESENTATIVES 
. : iii fl'Iery cOaimuDity to take subscriptioDi and sell our hoOk offers. bD. 
eral conImiliioDi and Cash prizes. A fine chance to build Up a per_ 

.. ' .......... aadplOfitable buiinesa in your home towa. Write tci-da"y to 

THE>REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO. 
13 ASTOR PLACB, ·NBW 'YOn . 

Room_ 

.. 4 

) . 

A native postman ·on the Gold Coast of 
. West Afr.ica went in oathing; and then 

wrote . the . following letter to 'his post
master: "Dear Master:-I have the pleas~ 
ure to regret to inform you that when I 
go . bath this morning a billow he remove 
my .trouser~ Dear ,Master~how can: I go 

"How is the law made?" asked the' in .. 
. structor -in United 'States history in.a pri
vate school, of one of the' young' girls in 
his class. 

. 'on duty with only one trouser? If he get 
loss, where am I? . Kind write Accra that 
they sen.d me ()ne more tro~ser·so I. catch 
him and go- on duty. GoOd-day, Sir, my 

'. Lord, ~ow:, are you r Your , .. lov\~g; .' cor-: 
, poral, J. Kddie."· ~, " .. ' 

"Oh," repli;d the maiden, c~e~rful1YJ" 
"the Senate has to- ratify it;. and then the 

. president hasto-:-has to veto it ; and then. 
the ~ouseof"R~ptesehtatives has'to-" 
She hesitated for.amoment, and kn~t .her 
pretty . forehead.' "Ob, -yes, I remember 
now ,"she said. "The House of" Reptes'en
tatives has to adjourn tin*~l the· next ses-
sion." r .. 

I 

THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

The' 

American .. '.' . '. ) .'- .' 

Boy·.··.· 
.' . 
A Profusely . Illustrated . Monthly for' 

BOYS. 

Without· Question the Most Enter-' 
taini~g 'and . Practical Magazine in "i 

\ 

the W~rld for Young Americ:ans. , 
\. . 

D COVERS IN COLORS •. 
36 tpGfu, ,'zl 0/ Latli~' Home/oumal. 

Serial and Short Stories by Strate
meyer ~ T omlinsori, Trowbridge. Mun ... 
roe, Shute, and others. the best ;Writers 
for boys in the world. 
. Departments relating to all Boy . 
Hobbies. edited by experts. 

. It preaches the religion of U DO," 
and not that of ., DON'T." 

I - ; 

Is doing more for. the. Uplift and . 
Encouragement of Boys than any other 
agency. _ 

Approved by parents and educa
tors~ Boys (250,000. of them) every
where enthusiastic for it. 

The subscription price of The 
American Boy is $1.00 per. year • 

American. Boy, I yr. - $.,00' 
Sabbath ·Rewrder., - 2.00 

$3.00 

BPT~_ FOR -. $2.75 .' 
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I 

WANTED. . The Delineator ......... , ... ;.. one year $1 00 • 

A num~r of Sabbath-keeping young men over· Mc Clure'sMaga?irie' .......... one' year I 50, 
eighteen'years of age for ntir~~'s training school, - The: World's. Work : ........... one year 3 00: . 

and call ,boys' and elevator. service. . In. writing 
please mention age and. line of work hf which' 
you are interested~. BATrLE CREEK SANITARlUK, 
SANITARIUM" Battle Creek,Mich. tf.-

Reviews of Reviews ... " ......... one year $3 00 
St. N;icholas (new ·sul)~.) .•..... one year 3 00 
Success ' ..... ~ .... ~ .~ . .- ... ~ ..... one year I 00 

•. :. 'r "tl' . ~(o " . ': 'J~: .' . 
. """ .;;. ,.: '; .,,1,'.;, " $7 00 

Send $3.70 to the SABBATH REcORDER,for all three. 
~.,:~:./~~~ .•• f;t::::': .. ~~··:~,.::,,:~.~,-. ~", ... :;.;...<: .... ', :;;-~~;: i: .. '1. • ." ~ 1:.,."' '.:.: .-', • ',' ., .... 

• 

• 
. $5 50' . -

Send $3.25 to the SABBATH RECORDER for, all three. ~ 

Good Housekeeping ..... ~ .... ~. one .y~al" $1 oo~ 
Me Clure's Magazi!le .~ ......... one' year. I 50; 
Review of Reviews ....... : ...•. one year , 3 00;' 

,<.---
$5 5~: 

'Send $3.00 to the SABBATH RECORDER f<;>r,all three.':,' .' 
• ;,./. ,; • _. I I : .: • • -'.'-i. ' '. '. " '., > • '~. " "1 ... ";~ '.-

. ""'-, 

-, 
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. S,BVE MONEY, 
.. '. ". -. .,' '. '~ ~ - ~. . ... 

Send yo~r 'subscriptions tQ~;~agazines, papers, periodicals _of all kinds 
, througli"the SABBATH ~ECORDER .. ' You 'can save money by 
doing sQ; We can give you as Iowa price as anybody and in many 
cases \ower than you can get ,elsewhere. Don't send direct to the 
publishers of the periodicals you want to subscribe for, but send to 
us. We can't save you money in every case, but we, can in a great 
many, andin any.case it costs you no more to do your subscription 
business through us then'i~· does if you send directly to the publishers. 
We are ,-in a position to take care ·of your orders for any and all' 
publications whatever. Ask ,us for·prices. " , ., 

BUNCH 'YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
" . You can save money by combining your subscriptions in one order.' If 

you'are subscribing for several periodicals, and sel}ding the' orders in 

" 

separately to the p'ublishe!"s, SEND US YOUR LIST, and get our prices 
for the whole combination. We can meet any combination price that' yo,u 
seeadvertisted anywtiere, ~nd in many cases quote you better, prices. Send 
us the list of periodicals you would like to subscribe for the coming year, 
and ~t our price :f9r the com,bitiation. If you see any combination adver
tisedanywhere_that you want, 'send the list, name of·the advertiser, and,· the 

, price :to us, and we will fill your order' at the same price. If we can fill it 
at a 'better price, we 'will 'return: the difference. 

HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES 
'Review of Reviews 
Sabbath Recorder 

Both tpcdber for .. 
CosmoPolitan .. 
SaboathRecorder 

Both: tOJethu for ' 
Woman' s,Home Companion 
Sabbath Recorder 

'. 

Both tocether for 
Cosmopolitan 

. Woman's Home Cqmpani9tl 
. Sabbath. Recorder, ' - . .... ',' .. .," , " 

-.. 

- . 

i ' 

, 13.00 
2.00 -5.00 . 
3e5O 
1.00 
2.00 

3.00 
2.75 

,,1.00· 
2.00 

3.00 

2.75 
1.00 " 
1.00 ': 

2.QO" 
. 4·00 

AU together for. 3e5O 
Review oi Reviews 3.00 
Cosmopolitan or Woman's Home.C9mpanion 1.00 
Sabbath Recorder -, " - . - . 2.'00 

, . 
Three tpgether for • 

6.00 
4.50 

.,' .-

....• 

. ;. 

, Thes~ are only a few examples. Write \IS for pri~es on any combinatio.n you want. _" 

USE THEM FOR CHRISTM~S PRESENTS , '. 

',. 
; 

What better Christmas present clm you make than a year's subscription to some popular magazine or 
paper? It will be appreciated throughout the whole year." .. ' . , .' .- , 

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS BY SENDING TH~M TO 

THE SABBATJI RECORDER, - - .PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

" . " 
, ........ 

-W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. . 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice Pri!sidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, Wis.; 

:;\ Irs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, ,Wis. j Mrs. L. A. Platts, 
~[ilton, Wis. .. . 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. T. J. Van Horn, 

. \lbion,Wis.. 
Treasurer-.-Mrs. Geo. R. ',Boss, Milton, Wis. ' 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A .. Haven, 

Leonardsville, N. Y..·, .' "'. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N.- J. " , 
Sec,.etary, Southeaster'~ Association-Mrs. . E. A. 

Witter, Salem. W.' Va. ." -
Secretary, ,Centi'al Association-Miss Ethel A.' Haven,' 

Leonardsville. N. Y. ' 
Secretary, Wester'~ Association-":"Mrs. Alice McGibeney, 

R. r. D. NO'. I,' Friendship, N. Y. 
Secretary; Southwestern Association-Mrs." G. H. F. 

Randolnh, Fouke, Ark. L ' . 
Secretary, Northwestern ';4ssociation.....-Mrs.· Nettie 

West, Milton Junction, Wis.. ' .' . 
Secretary, eacific Coast Association-Mrs. Frank Tits-

worth, . RiversIde, Cal. ." . 

- .--------.------------ -----------:----

S
A BBA TH SCHOOL ROARD· ... 

President-Esle F. Rand6lph, Great Kills, N. Y. 
. Vice Presidents-Eastern Association, Abert Whit

ford, 'Westerly, R. I.; Central Association, Ira Lee Cot
trell •. Leonardsville, N .. Y.; Western Association, A. 
J. C. Bond. Nile, N. Y.; Southeastern Association,' 
Herbert C.' Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; Northwestern 
Association, Herman D. Clarke, Dodge Center, Minn.; 
W. D. Burdick. Farina, Ill.; SouthWestern ,Association, 
Gideon H .. F. Randolrh, Fouke, Ark. . 

Recording Sccretar'y-Corliss F. Randolph. 76 SOuth 
Tenth Street, Newq.rk, N. J. . ' , . 

Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 
Ave., Brooklyn,N. Y. . . 

Treasll1'er-Charles C. Chipman, '220 Broadway, New 
. York City. " . . 

Members-G. B; Shaw, Plainfi~ld, N. J.; Charles' C .. 
Chipman, Yonkers, N. Y. ; Edward E.' Whitford, Brook
lyn, N. Y.; A. C. Prentice, R. L. Cottrell, H.' W .. 
Prentice. ' .. '.' 

RegJ,1lar meetings the third Sundays in September, 
December and March, and the fir:st Sunday 'in June. 

, , 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTTVE BOARD. -' 
. President.:.-A. C. Davis Jr., West Edmeston, N. Y. 
. Secretary---;A. L. Davis. Verona, N. Y.. . , 

Treasurer...,..-Mlss Blanche Crandall, Leonardsvtlle, N. Y .. 
.General Junior Superintendent-W. G. ~ Rood, . North 

Loup, Nebr. > 

Contributing Editor of Young People's Page of the· 
RECORDER-Rev. E. D; Van Horn, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
Associati~nal . Field Secetaries-L.' Gertrude Stillma,rl, 

..\shaway, R. I.; A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y~; Mrs. A.E. 
Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; C. A.Davis, Milton Jet., Wis:; 
( •. A. Bond, Abe'rdeen,W~ Va.;. C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, 
.\rk. . 

B.OARD . OF ,PULPIT SUPPLY AND, MINIS-
.' TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . 

IraB. Crandall, President, Ashaway, R. 1 . 
Frank B. Hill, Recor'ding Secretary,"'Ashaway, R. I. 
Rev. E.B. Saunders, CQrre.spondingSecretary, Asha-

\' ay, R. I. ' 
Associational Secretaries-Stenhen . Babcock" Eastern, 

!~ Livingston Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.; Dr. A. C. Davis, 
1 '., Central, . West Edmeston, N. Y.; W. C. Whitford, 
·:estern. Alfred, N. 'Y.; U. S. Griffin, Northwestern, 
\ ortonville. Kans.; F.' J. Ehret, Southeastern.· Salem, 
\:. Va.;' W. R. Potter, Southwestern, Hammorid, La. 

The w,ork of this Board is to help pastor less churches 
i, finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min
i ters among. us to find employment. 

The' Board will not obtrude information, help or 
; Ivice unon any church or persons, but. give it when 
; ked. The first ·three persons named in ''the Board 
, ill be ifs working force, being located near eacb ,other. 

The Associatiomil Secretaries will . keep the' working 
1, .rce of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
[llUrches and unemnloyed ministers in their respective 
. \ssociations, and give whatever aid, and counsel they can.' 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
C orresponding Secretary Or Associational Secretaries 'will 
b ~~ri~tly confidential.' .. 

. 1 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST BUREAU OF EMPLOY· 
MENT AND CORRESPONDENCE.· . 

President-W. M. Davis, Chicago, Ill. ' 
Vice President-W. H. Greenman, 'Milton Junction, 

Wis. 
Secretaries-L. K. Burdick, Battle Creek, Mich; O. S . 

Rogers, ;Plainfield, N. J. 
Associational Secretaries.-Wardner Davis, Salem, W • 

Va.; C. Laton Ford, Plainfield, N. J.; Dr. S. C.Maxson, 
22 Gr"ant St .. Utica, N. Y.; S. ·W. Maxson, Alfred, 
N. Y.; W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis.; F. R.. Saunders, 
Hammond, Laq . " 

Under control of General Conference.'Denomina
tional in scope and purpose'. Inclose stamp for: reply., 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
, MEMORIAL FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield. N. J. 
D. K TITSWORTH, Vice President, Plainfield, N. J. 
W. 'C. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N .. J. . 

.JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

.Alfred, N. Y. 

'ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
". REV. A. E. MAIN, Dean. 

. . "The next year opens Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1907. 

New Yor]{ City 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, . 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW.· '" 

220 Broadway. . St. Paul Building. 

C. CHIPMAN, c. . ',tJ:;[UH::>lIV 
220 Broadway. St. Paul Building. 

-.. Ii "'~---I -

. H A. RRY W. 'PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
".TIlE NORTHPORT." 

76 West 1039, Street.' 

A
LFRED CARLYLE· PRENTICE, M. D. 

155 W. 46th' Street. . 
Hours~8-Io A. M. 1-2 and 6-8 P. M. 

ORRA S. ROGERS.' Special Agent, 
", MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., .-

137 Broadway.; Tel. 6548 'Cor'. 

WestEdlueston, N. Y. 
I. 

.. D,R,', A. C. DAVIS JR., 
. General . Practice. 

Specialty: Eye and Ear. 

Utica, N. Y • 
I 

"--_._'. -~:--.'-------.---------':'--'----- .. -'------'-. ------ '. 

DR .. S. C.MAXSON, 
Office, 225 Genesee Street. 

Chicago, Ill. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, . . 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAw. 

Suite 510 and 512 Tacoma Bldg., 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3141. Chicago, 111. 

. Plainfield, . N. J. 

·w~. LLIAM M. STILLMAN, 
.COUNSELLOlt-AT-LAW~ 

. Supreme Court Commissioner,ctc .. 

. , 

". " ~ 

• 




